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ADVERTISEMENT 

I ntegrat~d roads ide 
vegetatwn 

management-a fancy te r m 
for putting th ing back the 
way they were whe n bison 
roamed Iowa prairies. In 
the 1940s to 1960s when 
mos t Iowa roads were bu ilt, 
plantings were not a main 
focus. Planting non-native 

. . . 
spectes was tnexpens tvc 
and seemed to work. 

By the 1980s, roadside 
erosion and wa te r qu a lity had become a pro bl em. 
The Iowa Departmen t of T ran por ta ti on researche d 
the underlying issues, the n advocated trans forming 
roadsides back to deep-rooted native pra iri e plan tings 
to hold soil and fil ter ru noff. 

Today, Iowa is a leader in native roads ide planting. Iowa 
DOT-managed areas bloom with coneflower; penstemon; 
blazing star; and dozens of species of trees; g rasses; s hr ubs; 
and wildflowers. Hardy and beautiful, native roads ides offe r 
aesthetic, economic, envi ronmental and educational benefits. 

Establishing pra ir ie plants in roadside r ights of way: 
I Provtdes low-matntenance weed and erosion control. 
1 Slows surface runoff and improves storm water infiltration. 
I Reduces blowing and driftin g snow and winter gla re. 
1 Improves sustainability by increasing species diversity. 
I Enhances wildlife habitat. 
1 Beautifies with changing colors and textures all year. 
I Preserves our natural heritage. 
I ProvLdes fi.ltenng and capture of nutrients. pesticides. and sediment. 

Native plants 
The term "native plant" can be defined many ways. 
A s imple definition is: Plants originally from the area 
that are best s uited for s u rviva l under local conditions. 
Iowa's native plants exis ted here prior to European 
se ttlement. It wasn't un ti l the mid-1800s that large-sca le 

habitat a lteration and 
introduction of non-native 
plants s ig nificantly 
changed natural 
landscapes. Prior to thi s, 
more than 85 percent of the 
state was prairi e grasses 
and wi ldflowers. Native 
plants from wetlands, 
savannas, and woodlands 
a re selective ly used along 
our roads ides, too. 

Since 1990, the Iowa 
DOT has planted or enhanced 54,097 roadside acres with 
native grasses and wildflowers. 

Research work includes a partners hip with the Tallg rass 
Prairie Center at the Univers ity of Northern Iowa. Mark 
Maste ller, the Iowa DOT's chief landscape architect, said, 
"The seed program at the Tallgrass Prairie Center takes 
seeds harvested from prairie remnants, grows them to 
increase seed quantiti es, and provides seed to commercial 
g rowers. T his provides locally-grown native seed not only 
to Iowa DOT-managed roads ides, but provides cost-effective 
seed fo r city and coun ty roads ides, too." 

Grant Funds for Local Efforts Available 
In 1988, the legi s latu re establi s hed the Living Roadway 
Trus t Fund (LRTF) within Iowa Code 314.21. The Iowa 
DOT adminis te rs this fund , inc luding an annual grant to 
fund roads ide vege tation management to cities, counties 
and othe rs. In doing so, the Iowa DOT and its par tners 
educate the public about the need for integrated roadside 
veg eta tion manageme nt. This ens ures vege tation is 
preserved , planted and mainta ined to be safe; vis ually 
inte res ting; ecologically integrated; and useful. 

Since 1990, the LRTF has funded more than $17 million for 
research and demonstration projects, vegetation inventories, 
education and training programs, gateway landscaping, snow and 
erosion control, and roadside enhancement and maintenance. 
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Looking for a place to get away? How about for a Weekend or even a week long stay? You need to check 
out Hardin County Conservations new log cabms at Tower Rock Park near Steamboat Roc Iowa. They are furnished 
Wlth everythLng except your linens. food and personal items. To make your stay even more enJoyable the cabins are 

close to fi.shing. kayaking. bicycling and hiking! Inviting you to a relaxing getaway on the Iowa River. 

HARDIN COUNTY CONSERVATION BOARD 

hardincountyconservotion.com ~ 641-648-4361 







BRIAN GIBBS, a former Clayton County 
naturalist, has been addicted to wild places 
ever smre h1s father hr->t took him trout fishmg 
111 \ellow Hiwr Statt' Forest His passiOn for 
tt•at hmg others about enjoymg and conserving 
natural bt•auty led him to work in such scenic 
plan•s as Gladu I\Iat10nal Park. When not 
tt'al'hing, Gibbs explore.., the natural beauty 
hiddl·n amongst tlw bluffs and valleys of 
northea ... t IO\\a. He nO\\ \\orks at Effigy :\1ounds 

CANDACE ORO MANROE Is a treelance writer 
spenahzmg 111 tra' el. design and the outdoors. 
~h< is the author of 19 books and numerous 
articles for national and <;tate magazmes and 
major metropolitan newspapers Among those 
are Texas H1glzu·ays. Better Homes & Gardens. 
Arclutectural Digest, 111e Dallas ,'1-[ornmg \ews. 
Fort Worth Star-Te!Pgram and 77ze Des Momes 
Register. A former editor for Tradztwnal Home 
and Country Home magazines, she enjoy" 
birding, campmg and hiking. 

DAN MAGNESON grew up in the southwest 
Iowa towns of Rc d Oak. Shenandoah and 
Clarinda, and today works as a fisheries 
biologist for the U.S. F1sh and Wildhle Service 
on Washington state's Olympic Peninsula He 
believes the 1950s and 1960s were the ab<;o]ute 
golden era ol being a kid. and that nowhere on 
earth was this more true than in Iowa. 
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GOT A QUESTION? 
SEND TO AskTheExperts@dnr.towo.gov 

U nh' you traveled out of Iowa. it's unlikely the ndprit 
was poison oak. 

Poison ivy. poison oak and po1son sumac an· all plants 
from t lw sanw ~<·nus. aptly called Toxicodendron. and all 
thr1'1' <.~ontain the same oil that causes a painful and itchy 
rash. Thankfully, tlwrc arc only l\\O l}pes of "poison oak" 
in tlw lJ.S.-Pacitic 'llHl Atlantic-and neither occurs in 
Iowa. Poi on oak dots however. grow in bordNing stalt>s 
to tlw south and ea"t ',arne for poison suma<.~, whkh while 
not in IO\\ a, inhabit' our easterly neighbor .... 

llowcn·r, poi,on ivy is prevalent in Iowa. It packs tlw 
.unc punch as oak and ... umac-right along with" ild parsnip, 

which is also found lwre. DNR botanist John Pearson "a)'' the 
impr<.>cisl' common namin~ ot plants may contribute to tht:> 
misidl'ntifkation ••" poison oak when it's n•ally poison ivy. 

( ommon namt's are not held to a specific .... t<~ndard. 

they are the name or nam£'s by whkh tht' publk know .... 
a plant or animal. In sonw casc•s, thi ... lead' to different 
organ1sms being called OJH' common nanH "'e tentific 
names are much more specific. and only appl) to one 
orgamsm If a person grows up with parents who called 
pot<;on 1vy poic;;on oak. then "poison oak" it is. 

C::.,ttll Pearc;;on sa~s the ust of common name:-- isn't 
necesc;;aril} bad. Just 1mpn c .st'. 

'Its .;;omething -1f a tCillJ>l'St in a tt•apot." Pt'ar .... on ::.ays. 
"People are free to call a plant whatever they want, and 
some people learn t') name the 'arne thing differently. 111e 
important thing "that people reco,J.!ni ze the'e type .... of 
plant" a" hazarclou ..... All plants in tht> Toxicodeudron genu' 
indue e unpleasant aller,gic n ·action' in human ..... have similar 
baste growth pattern' and lt•aflet shape variability, but with 
gutd.tnce anyone could tell tlw "'JWC'ies apart side by ... ide.·· 

In most places carp are considered a 
nUisance muddy1ng waters. destroymg 

aquattc habitat and outcompetlng JUVemle 
game ftsh for zoo plan ton In some cases 
water bod1es have been dramed and 
renovated to remove rough hsh slowmg 
down the ftshenes for a couple years Some 
anglers have ta en matters tnto the1r own 

And tt's an meffective management tool 

h nds tossmg rough ftsh on the ban s to 
remove them from the system Not only ts 
that ttlPgaL1t does httle to help the ftshery 

Leavtng fish to rot lS httenng says DNR 
fishenes ch1ef joe Larschetd subject to a fine 
0 composmg ftsh are smelly eyesores he 
adds that can foul an area for days or vee :s· 

·ctven that waterbodtes can have 300 to 
500-up to 800-pounds of carp per surface 
acre removmg JUSt a couplets not gomg to 
solve the problem· 

Larschetd suggests releastng them 
ta mg them home for garden ferttltzer or 
eating them-yes that s nght 

'"Smo ed car;p lS exceUen( he says "'Pte led 
carp lS good too· Canned carp-espeetally 
As1an carp-lS m1ld and ftavorful and the bones 
melt away lll the coo mg process 

"Regardless of what you do dlSpose of 
them property· Larschetd says. 'ThrovMg tt on 
the ban lS unfatr to other la e and nver users· 



TIPS, TRICKS AND MUST-KNOWS TO ENHANCE YOUR OUTDOOR FUN 

Predict 
Approa~hing 
Rain Us1n 
Moon an 
A halo around the sun or moon lS caused 
by light refractlng through lce crystals in 
hlgh Clrrus clouds This lndicates that low 
pressure lS approaching and raln or snow 
can be expected Wlthln 24 to 36 hours If 
the halo lS broken. the open side indlcates 
the dlrectLon of storm approach-expect 
precipitation soon 

Tarp Tie Down Trick 
Use a "monkey fist" to attach tie down 
lines to a tarp, boat cover or plastic 
sheet with misstng grommets. Make 
the monkey fist by squeezing a golf 
ball-size stone or handful of 
soil inside the tarp at the 
attachment spot. Wrap 
your line twice around 
the squeeze point on 
the tarp to hold the 
storw in place. and 
tic it off. Attach 
the loose t•nd of the 
lint' to an anchor 
point and tighten. 

Freeze Pre-Made Camping 
~~~~~~~~,c~~ di~n~~~~~[.r~ ~~~ u a I precooked meal' 
at home before the trip and freezing them in zip-seal plastic bags. 
Label them for easy Identification. These DIY frozen dinners 
not onlv help keep other cooler items cold. they are also easy 
to ddrost Just plop the bags 111 \,;arm \\ater. 

Test Image 
Ali nment 
Be ore 
B~ying 

Bargain binoculars can produce 
images ou t of alignment. making 
lt impossible to get a perfect 
focus To test before buying. focus 
on a dlstant honzontalline. such 
as a rooftop Stilllooklng through 
the blnocs. slowly move them 
away from your face until the 
vlew spllts lnto separate images 
If the line remains straight. the 
glass lS properly aligned. But lf 
it's higher on one slde. the prisms 
are faulty. 
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DIY Tree-Trunk 
Boot Drying Rack 
Cut a 3-foot length from the trunk of 
a 6-tnch·dtameter pine or spruce tree. 
Then spllt the trunk lengthwise. Lay 
spllt sectlons flat and clip off all but the 
sturdy branches that stick straight up. 
To make two boot racks. nail foot-long 
crosspteces of 1x3-tnch lumber to 
both ends of the trunk sectlons 
for stead mess Place wet boots 
upslde down on the upnght 
branches for qutck drytng 

AS 
of c_ ... 

rper C 
ee 

Ceramtc mugs made of the same matenal as 
ceramic sharpe g stones. Even glazed mugs have 
an abrastve. nng on the bottom where 
the cup sat du ktln ftnng Use thts medtum-grit 
ceramtc sharpemng stone after a cup of coffee 
around the campfue to sharpen your hshtng 

and camptng ·mves 
Thmner blades war best as they have less 

metal Hold the blade at a 20 degree angle 
(Ftnd the angle by holdtng the blade upnght at 
90 degrees halve that to 45 and halve lt agatn 
to 22 S-lower a smtdge to 20 ) 

Rub kmfe edge on ceramtc tn a small ctrcular 
motton w1th some pressure The nng wtll blac en as 
steelts removed Wor' your way up and down the 
blade tn small mcrements Fllp and repeat Remove 
any burr edges usmg a llghter pressure rub 

Woks Make Great 
A cS~-~.R ;~~,?.-~~[.;~ ror 

camp cooking. l se to stir-try. deep-fr~, 

boil larg<' amount s of water. make 
. ou ps, tos" salads, mix dough, cook 

pa ta and wash di:slll'!' or sock". When 
driving, pack cru~habh• itc-ms in the 
protectiv ~ st<• ·1'\\ ok und<.: r tht~ lid . 

\~then frying fish or game. 350° F 

oil is often optimum. To gauge oil 
temperature, stick the handle of 
a wooden spoon in the oil. When 

bubbles form at the base and begin 

to float, it's time to cook. Or toss in a 
popcorn kernel. which usually pops 

around 325·350° E 



ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

I frequently mentton the posttlve impact activity and nature has on 
phystcal and mental health Recently, I read a study highlighting 

benehts from what researchers called "green exerciseH on a spenftc 
aspect of mental health. Two remarkable ttems from the study 
conducted by the chaps at the Umverstty of Essex were that "green 
acttvity" such as walking, gardening. cycling or farmtng can boost mood 
and self-esteem and benefits are discermble after just flve mtnutes 

Alarm bells went off as I felt people would hear thts and stop 
acttvttles at five minutes-what I constder JUSt gettlng warmed up. 
There are countless beneftts tf one starts wtth five but keeps gotng. 

The arttcle tn the American Chemical Society·s semt-monthly 
JOUrnal EnVlronmento/Swmce & Technology stated "For the ftrst time 
in scientific literature. we have been able to show dose-response 
relattonshtps for the posittve effects of nature on human mental 
health" I he ana ysts of 1,252 people tn 10 studtes w the Umted 
Ktngdom tndtcated acttvtty in the presence of nature led to mental and 
phystcal health improvements. 

Authors Jules Pretty and Jo Barton explatned that a more nuanced 
indicatlOn of the dose response related to the ttme people spend in 
green spaces The greatest health changes occurred tn the young 
and the mentally tll. although people of all ages and social groups 
benefited" All green areas, parks or other natural envtronments were 
good ... but those with water were better. 

They belteve "there would be a large potential beneftt to tndivtduals. 
society and to the costs of the health service tf all groups of people 
were to self-medtcate more wtth green exerctse" Thts included a call 
for public policies that factlttate more tnteractlon with nature for health 
and economtc benefits. whtch they suggested would be substantial. 

As I surfed the internet. I nottced the only thtng folks were 
talking about online that day was shoelace tytng. Oltver O'Retlly, a 
mechamcal engineenng professor at Berkeley, and two graduate 
students published a study tttled 'The roles of tmpact and inertia in 
the failure of a shoelace knot. 

Given archaeologists say we have tted our footwear since 3500 
BC...it's about time we got it nght The gravitattonal pull on laces tn 
motion can reach 7Gs-more than you expenence on a world class 
roller coaster So the pull is significant People-the Last loop needs to 
go around the other in a clockwtse fashton or over the top I ktd you not, 
there is a TED Talk on this and YouTube vtdeos plus the scholarly article. 

So today s messagE~ tsn t JUSt Lace up your running. htking or walktng 
shoes and get out there but do it nght and don't stop at five minutes 

is a nattonally-recognized authority on public health 
and physical activtty He ts past president of the Iowa Assoctation 
for Health, Phystcal Educatton. Recreation and Dance. 
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chiY:Jren 's nature questions 
HEATHER. 12. IN STORM LAKE ASKS 

Why is it not safe to Look at the 
sun, even when only a small part 
of it is visible? 

The rods and cones m tlw human retina are 
very Sf'llsltivc to light. Evf'n a thin sliver of the 

sun's disk COVt>l s thousand~ of these light-sensitive 

l ells "l'ormallv during daylight conditions. the 
iris contralh "o that on!~ a small amount of light 
pa-. .... es through the lens and reaches the retina This 
level of incllr<'ct '>Unlight is pt>rfectly OK and the 
eye has evolved over millions of years to safely 5ee 
thl daylight v.orld under most circumstancls The 
problem 1s the sun's urface 1s so bright that 1f }OU 

"tare at an} portwn of it, no matter how small. it 
produces enough light to damage mdividual retmal 
cells. It takes a few seconds for this to happen, but 
afterward~ you will see a -;pot a'> b1g as the solar 
-.;urface you glimpsed when \OU look a'" a} f1 om the 
sun at some otht r scenery Dependmg on how long 
you gazed at the sun and ho"' badly the retinal lClls 
were damagt'd, this spot will either fade away in 
time or remain permanent. You should never a5surne 
that you can look a\\ay qu ickly enough to avoid e~ e 
damage bel ausl l ver} person I" different 111 terms of 
retinal sen~ltl\lt), and }OU do not \\ant to ri"k bcmg 
tlw one v.ho damages thei1 eves just to try to look at 
the sun. If you want to sec what the sun looks like, 
U<.;C a properly-equipped telescope. Or wh} not ju'>t 
go online and view thou and-; of pictures taken of the 
sun b) te}e..,copt•s and NA~A '-'J)arecraft' 
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All North Amencans wtll 
see a parttal ecllpse but 
vte~overs tn the path shown 
here wtll expenence a 
total echpse • .... 

,...__ .. _ ... - ----·------_____ _.,. 

---- ----.... .._...,_.. __ 
.--.------.......... ---

THROUGH THE EYES OF NASA 
hll;l 201 7 1\!JSII gov 

--- • ... 

0 n Monda\, Aug 21. all of :-\orth \m<.>rica \\ill be tn·.tted 
to at hast a pattml eclipst of th~: ~tm But to t>xpuil'nCl 

oJH ol n.ttUI t 's mo"t :l\H mspiring stghts. a total <.>rlipst: 
111 IUliJ.!loq \OU nu:d to bt: in tlu ominous soundmg p.tth 
of tot tht). thl t'-ttonotmcal h. 1m fot a Hl nul<.> "''ath th(; 
1 1 wn "' h tdo\\ tl.u.:t-; on I arth during a total olar <.>chpse 

IIH 1 tth of totaht\ \\Ill pas thtough 14 ... tatts 
mdurhn~ sh tdO\\lllJ,! tht mo"l "outh\H:-;t ttp of lo,,a 
\ u \\U d t p 111 tht path of totaht\ '"11 stt an ._('mblanu 

I tht Hlst t f mght md t pt nt n~.:t tt tht long ._t 
~h elm'.., \\tlllonk dttft n nt. bn t t.., ma\ dt'- tp. l<' and 
hu d"' Ill\ stop IHqHng Tt:mpt 1 atun :-.. 111.1\ tt. mpo nth 
dtll I tol dt~rtt" 

It lonl-! st dur.ltton 111 tht t S ''tit bt nt ar ( arbond It 
Ill \l llllf.! tiH sun for t\\O mmutts, nd 4 tC nd U 
t1 \t hn .tlong tlH IMth ot tot ltt,,lodgtn ''3'- tt"tntd 
I n 1 < l)\ ...,tfonom\ bu 1 • -;n plan ~.:undmgh 

~-.----

. .... 

• .... 

In the path of totalit). the moon roHrs the ... un and 
tht sun'.;; l<'nuous atmospht>Jt-the corona can be "Cl'll. 
Obscrt crs otttsrdr tlus patlt u r/1 s r a portiO/ solar eclrpsc 
u h r thr moo11 cot crs part of tile ~rm 's dzsk 

H(unburg tate\\ aid lift !\lanag<'mc.: nt Ar<.>a in the farth(; t 
ltp of "outh\\ t: o.;t IO\\ a ,.., clo..,t: -,t to thl path 

Nt \( r look dtrtcth at tht: ... un ''tthout appropn.ttc 
protcctton e ctpt dunng totaht\ I hat could s<.>\ert h 
ln11 t 'our t) t Tht: rt: art mam "a\.., to arc ll 'tt: '' 
.111 t: c ltp"-e tncludmg dart ct 'H. ''Ill!! "'harh r<.>quarc.., 
I ftltc: 1111g dt 'tc<.> and mdtrt c t 'tt '' mg to pr OJC ct c1 """ 

tma~t: onto 3 '-Crt t n 
111t m t totalt dl!>"t 't'-tbl m tht I , .. c.: r IX" on't hapJX n 

until .. t .md track ... no the.:. ..,t f nm J o: to :\l.um 

Learn more see vtdeos and maps tmages and safe vtewtng ttps 
from NASA at eclrpse2017naso gav 
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A.., you pedal your wa~ along the Wabash Trace Nature 
Trail. gravel crunching under your ltres and birds 

chtrp10g in the tree._, you are immediately struck b} 
the c aim that surrounds you The Wabash Trace may 
be anchored by Counctl Bluff'i, but thts ts no urban 

commuter trail. and it takes JUSt a few <:>hort miles out 
of the metro area to relax into the dehnousl~ qutet 
countrystde that flanks the route. 

Nestled at the edge of the Lotss Hills in southwest Iowa, 
the Wabash Trace is a peaceful 6J mile rat! trail. the entire 
length of wh1ch 1s a decltcated nature preserve. The trail 
surface is crushed limestone, but don't let that scare you off; 
it is exceechngl} rideablt"', even 10 \\:et weather. and blends 
seamlessly mto the surroundings A canopy of walnut and elm 
tre<>s ltnes the route. providing respite from the hot summer 
sun. transforming into a w10ter wonderland when the snow 
lands As vou \vind your way through the countryside. watch 
for the cardtnals, robms. squirrels. rabbits. deer and others 
who call the trail "home." 

For a unique family vacation. park your car at one of 
the designated trailheads and enJOY a few days of cycling 
and exploring quintessential southwest Iowa. Ac:. you let 
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your ktdc:. toddle along the trail. be sure to stop at one 
of the 72 bridges on the Wabash Trace. Tratl supporters 

saved most of the orig1nal ra1lroad bndges mcludmg a 
few ..,pectacu Jar trestle bridges 

The beautifully rural location of the Wabash Trace is one of 
the b1g draws of the trail-the other is the collection of small 
commumties along the route. The seven towns along the trail 
vary in stze (from 50 to 5,000 residents). but they each offer 
a unique small-to\', n experience. perfect for letting your ktds 
be ktds \\ hile ~ ou relax. \\'hat's more. the communities have 
embraced the tnul and the benefits 1t provides, which means 
volunteers are continually building new amenities for trail users 
(watch for a bunkhouse to open soon 10 :\1alvern). and you 
won't feel like an oddity when you pop mto the local eatery. 

In Mineola, s top by the Mineola Steakhouse. While 
it may be most well kno'A-n as the end destination of the 

weekh Thursday Night Taco Ride ( tacaride.com), when a 
few hundred people pedal from Council Bluffs to Mineola, 
you and your kids can skip the rolling part} scene and 
enjo} lunch o r dtnner on their open-air pat1o 

In Malvern, stock up on necessary supplies (and 
their -,pecialty: house-made sausages) at Mulholland 
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Groccq. a family-run market since the I 70 . Pop into the 
Proje:ct \rt Church to vi it with Zack jom•s and tour hi unique 
and continuall} e\ olving gallery. (Pro tip Zack rent out tht: 
apartmt nt on the low~: r floor to vi'iitor~ looking for on£'-of-a
kind c;;;mall to\Hl lodging.) And be un· to t•njo} am< al at the 
Clcts ic C.tf£•, a bc·autifull} appointed 
family r e taurant. where you'll find some 
of the best food along the trail (the stC'ak 
i'-; ctbsolut<'ly worth the plurge!). 

In lmogc nt:. \\atch for the Quonst•t hut 
as }OU roll into to\\n. In 2014, residents 
converted the grain bin into re .... troom-.. 
and ho\\ e rs for trail u-..er and im itC' 
folk to camp in the park alongside. For 
a bitt to eat. pop into the Emerald Isle 
for lunch or dinner. a family-run (and 
fa mil~ friend I~) pub, and only full-time 
busines in IO\\ n If} ou time your trip ju .... t 
right, b~.: un to order a ..,]icc of pit' from 
Lhl Pi< l..ad}. \\ ho bestows her pie-making 
pro\H ss on hnogt•nc while vi .... iting family 
durrng pring planting and fall harvt•...,t. 
lmogt•nt: ma} be;, tiny hamlt"t no\\, but it 
\\:ts once a bustling rail town. and you can 
tour tht:• impeccably restored St. Patrick 
C'atholk Cluuch, originally built in 1915. 

In. lwnandocth, }ou'JI find ball field and a municipal \\imming pool at 
tht trailhc.td on the north -..ide of t0\\11, a perfect place to rest or let your 

-29 
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kids I un cli'OUnd. Then head to George ]a} Drug\\ hen employees ... till ... coop ice 
cr e.un sund.tt•s and pour root beer float at the old-fashioned soda fountain. The 
lkpot Deli. an old rail road depot turned re taur·ant (c~nd decor a ted \\ ith incrediblt• 
rnerno1 ab1lia from the Ia t centur}). ''ill ,., elcome ~ ou "ith pork chop ... for dinner 
and b.tcon for breakfast.\\ hen ~ ou're read} for a good night's ._Jeep, check into 
tiH Shl nandoah Inn. 't ou'r(' \\ elcomt.: to bring~ our bike to} our room, or keep it 
o;,unplt .mel p.trk tht. m in tht: Hospitalit} Room n~.:xt to th( front de k. 

South of Shf n.mdoah, tlH' cornmunitie become smaller. "0 mo t !'.en ice" drop off. 
But tht: bt:aut} of the trail continue to tht 1i -;ouri border. and the Gra\elllouse 

ottagt: in Com ,.,jJJ \Hiconlt: }Oll \\ith a plan to sta~ if}ou folio\\ tht. entire length. 
Jlu qurtt b~.:aul\ of the\\ abash rracc. and thl \Hicoming ho pitalit~ of the small 

toY. ns ,tlon~ tht: 1 outl b~.:ckon vou and yom famil} to spend ada~ or a week, IO\\ I) 
t.xploring thr~ cot ncr ot lo\\a. 1 he communities a11.: pt:r f~.:ctl} "paced to aliO\\ }OU 

to stop c\H\ f<" mills. "hether that llll'cllls .t mid da~ lunch brtak or the end of 
cl h01 t but be aUtiiUJ d,t\ -Jea\ ing ~ OU \\ ith llllllll'l Oll") \\a~.., to t: Xpt rience the trail 
111d tht aiUI It' cl per feet \acatiOll \\tlh ktds, lllCC \OU don't hmt: to \\OfT\ about 
l ar" .md tht n · renll} no ,., a\ for .m\ OIH to ~d lost 

lr 11 ust.:t" art: t.lh:ouragC'd to bu\ .t trml pa for 1 :\1one~ collected enables 
\olunt t. r .... to mamta111 tht: traal .md 1111JlTO\(' the sc.:naces 'tou'IJ find trail pa 

IJu: liOn bo c.:~ ell Uldl of tht: tra1Jht::1d 
\\1ult. tiH tratllt....t.lf t 100 pC'rC't. nt car frt.t th('rt ar(' ('\('raJ rond crossmgs 

!\lost ot tht. tlmt.. \ ou \\on 't "t:t. a stnglt. uu on the.: se hal k roads. but 1t' ..,ttl I bt "' 
t "''I .mel ched, f 1r .tm tnffk bl'fnr(' IH ocu dmg 

A",)\\ n" \\ht.n brmgmg \our btndt: mto a hold ronm \\lth \<m. knock off 
1m rnucl bt f n t ntt.tmg. mel It an\ our btkc.: 111 1 \\ t\ that\ ou don t accadt ntall~ 
"mudgt. n. "'t n tht. ''all or furn1 hmgs 
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* WAUBONSIE 
SlATE PAR~ 

nu:.MOUT COUNTY 

The Wabash Trace Nature Tratlts 
frequently recogmzed as one of the 
natton s best The tratl travels from 
Iowa s beauttfu Loess Htlls to tts 
c;outhweste n pratnec; The Wabash 
has gentle grades begtnmng tn the 
popula wooded northern secttan 
and endtng m the w de open v stas 
of the southFrn po tto Wtth about 
50 percent of tts nde .., omtng from 
o tstde Iowa the Wabash Trace 
br ngs ec:onomtc beneftts to these 
towns and the enttre a ea 

G t lnvol 
Ftnd tratl maps ltn s to stops along 
the way and volunteer and donatton 
opportumttes at woboshtroce.org 
The Wabash Trace Nature Tratl 
depends on volunteer efforts of 
pnvate ctttzens who butld mamtam 
and manage the trc:nl 

Not feehnq up to ndtng the • hole 
traLl1 Camp at Waubonsu:~ State 
Pa for a f w days and haul your 
bl s on the short 20 mtle d lVe to 
th t a lh d tn n a by Shena doah 
for ho t r day out nqs Res e 

mp Slt S t IOWDdnr.gov. 
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Lost In low 

both sit atop that long, sloping hill. "ThC' greatest sledding 
hill in the slate of Iowa," Roger Thompson. the park'...; DNR 
manager. assure's us Thomp-;on knows He once tnt urred 
broken ribs when h1s sled veered off course into an oak tree 
at the side oft he hill. The campground also is at the lop 
of the hill, JUSt behind the cabins So eH'n 1f ~ou'n opting 
to overnight it at one of the 25 campsites ( 11 have electric 
hook ups, and a modern showerhouse and restroom facilities 
are close by). the vie\\ s are yours to savor 

t nlike any of the other cabms we'd rented at Iowa 
state park5 over the years, thPsC' are comparativc•ly 
luxunous Each one was built new from private donations 
($ 100,000 for one of the cabins, which was completed 
in 2011. and another S:W,OOO for the othC'r that opened 
in 2014) from a benefactres<> whose family had a long 
association \\ tth the pro pert) The A-frame lodgings 
(wood-sided, not log) 1ncludt- a spacious handicap 
accessible modern bath, a full k1tchen and-wait for 
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Union Grove State Park stts roughly an equal distance between the 
commumttes of Gladbrook and Garwtn-about stx mtnutes-and 
less than a half-hour from Marshalltown and Tama Wtth the lake 
recently renovated and restocked. ftsh aren't keeper-size yet but 
as with most renovated lakes. it won't be long before a camp fish 
fry is tn order. In the meanttme. there is no shortage of activittes. 
even if 'busy" is stmply relaxtng on the porch of one of the two 
modern one-bedroom. all-season cabtns. From there. watch Canada 
geese lounge on the lake just 50 yards away. photograph diverse 
woodland btrds from the surrounding timber or marvel at a deer 
quietly strolhng through the park lnvtte famtly to rent the second 
cabtn and make a reumon weekend-or week-out of it If friends 
are setup in the quaint. 25-site campground, take the short, 75-yard 
stroll to share s'mores and a campfire But bPfore you do. take a tratl 
hike near the campground or through woodlands in the north corner 
of the park Come back tn wtnter and nde snowmobiles or cross
country skt the multt-use tratls. 

it-radiant heated Ooors. which make them winter 
friendly We can't wait to go back when there's snow on 
the ground. The lake views that sold us at the porch are 
nearly a" Impressive from big p1cture w1ndows in the 
living 1oom and the separate bed1 oom-another feature 
not typical in most state park cabins. After years of 
family tent-camp1ng. outhouses and mandator; practice
casting with my flyrod along the streams of northea...,tern 
Iowa. was It an~ \o\Onder m; daughter felt "he'd final!; 
found mrvana? 

I left her with her mus1c and views and took off with 
binoculars to explore the II ads that begin at the bottom 
of the htll and wind along the lake I'd hoped to find the 
pair of sandhill cranes I hompson sometimes sees here, 
but they were Plus1ve An eagle f1shing in thP lake was 
less shy I also spotted a great blue heron. cormorants and 
Canada geese-everywhere Thompson has seen as many 
as 2,500 of the Canada "Pecies flock to the p.trk. but o;now 
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gust and s\\ nn~ t~r<: nl o frequent' isitor . Bluebirds 
and othtt p.ts!wrine sang noi...,ily out of ight in th<~ trt (' 
{,mop\, but h01tt•stl}? fhat porch \\ith the \ic,,s called 
loudt 1 I spent tlw next hour perched there, binoculars 
fou1 c. d on t lw !>let horn of do'' n~ "oodpeckc r in the old 
lice. s th.H fl.mk both 1de of the hi11 

l nton (,roH', "luch 1 equal d1 tance from the small 
to" n of C. lad brook to the north and C .. ln\111 to tht outh 
(lt5-. lllathng addrc I!'> Ill (,)adbrook), got It start Ill t<l3 

'' h n tht I ak(' Park\: Holdmg ompan~ butlt the 100 
.tell l1k n \\at the !>ark\. C('llttr In 193 • the.: pn\.lh:h 
0\\ nc. d lakt "a~ old for 10.00 to the: taw. "hu:h 

0 a~: n park around It to 111('d tht outdoor 
c. rc.. twn 1l nt c. d of art n: sld('nts Sttll 111 ope.: ration, the: 

I kc. P 1 k \: lloldmg OlllJMll\ r('mams. 111\ oh ('d 111 th(' 
p 1 k thr ugh 11" (n('nd a --ouahon 

~I \be. n fth na..,ons I'd not hard fthc. patk 1 
be. u ... ot 1t JX pulant\ \\lth the. lol.tl ... \\ho kc.c.:p ll a l 1rdull} 

guarded --ecret Families from ~ l arshalltown make ada} of 
picnicinlo! at tlw tables on thP W('"t ... idf'. nnd ... unning at the 
b~·ach a fe\\ yare)..., away. till under construction during our 
vi ... it. a ne\\ playg-round repiNe ,., ith benchc fot the gro\\ nups 
enhanc<:" the famil} cxperit ncP 

\\ ith t\\O boat landings. the lake is popular for 
ka\ a king and canoemg Po'' erboats an permitted. but 
onl} if the' operate at nO-\\akt "'Pt:ed As a comeniencc 
for campc r-... there' a boat dock b} the. campground . 
but 1t's bring-\ our O\\ n boat-the park dot" not prO\ tdt> 
rc nttils 1xteen pontoon do k . each dc tgnc. d to 
accommodate t\\O pontoons can bc pra\t~tc.l} renll d for 
the ca ... on 

Jctttt added 111 19 makt fi..,hmg from the bank 
product I\ t. but tht \ 'n , bo a good pot for btrdmg-\ ou 
dot 't Ill t d field glassc. ~ to '' atch actJ\ It) m an tag)(' ne "t 
JUst .~cross tht lake Dunng our' 1s1t I ..,t -.umnH r thl lak 
''as 111 tht tmr~l ... t. ges ot a dt. n up dn dgmg but 1t sm c. 
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been rcstocked with crappie. largemouth bass, bluegill and 
channel catfish. The fishing's not great yet. but it will be. 
And after the new fish fatten up and reproduce. Thompson 
recommend" anglers come bark m the wtnter 

"let> fishing always seems to land the be...,l fish." 
he notes He "'"> s it's not uncommon to have around 
30 ice anglers tn 15 to 18 shacks on the lake each 
v.eekend after the water is hard-frozen. Thanks to an 
aerator. part of the lake sta>..., unfrozen no matter how 
cold the temperature. "This ts what allows the lake 
to be oxygenated and prevents the fish from dying," 
Thompson explams, thus those good winter catches 
through the tee. And becaus(• the entire park is open 
year-round. its :3.5 miles of trails ann 't limtted to htking 
and birding. They're equally conducive to cross-country 
skiing and snowmobiling. 

In addition to the trail that runs along the lake just 
below the cabtns and campground, another one is 
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located at the northwest end of the park. For sheer 
beauty and serenity, this is the trail for me. Cherry trees. 
hickoncs, whtte and red oaks and bassv.oods create 
a forest wonderland straight out of a storybook. The 
large cherry trees alone demand gawktng time. many 
grov.mg cankers in eerie, other-worldly shapes Don't 
expect a lot of sunlight, which can be a welcome change 
on a hot summer day The heaq, canopy obscures the 
sun, but intenmttently tt pierces through, sudden and 
unpredictable, in a golden blaze so astonishing it seems 
dov.nnght biblical. Ha\c your camera ready. Also, \Har 
durable clothmg You'll want to explore off-tratl. and the 
understory is brambly. 

The btg trees that tmbue Union Grove with so much 
of its charm haven't had an easy time of it Straightlinc 
winds of 129 miles per hour blew down eight old-grO\\ th 
trees that flanked the cabins in July 2011 "We had to take 
down 284 others," says Thompson. A matched grant from 
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A ptcturesque sptllway at Umon Grove State Park 
~tts d fpw hundred fpet from the 110-dcre ldke s 
east end tratl The park ts a popular place for 
f mtly qathPnngs such dS ptcmcs or cookouts 
w1th several shaded areas near shoreltne An 
op n ptcmc shelter s1ts near thP west boat rdmp 
avd1lable fo rent through the parks reservatiOn 
yst m Modern one bedroom cabms beckon 

tho P who n t 1n tl?nt camptng mode at less 
than the ost of a hotel room AU you need to 
b mg b ddtng dnd tOlletnes-tncludtng tOllet 
pap r Thei.J nt fo $450 for th'i! week dunnq 
p ~ mptng Sl? son May 1 through Sept 30 

bl th ough th reservation system at 
1owodn~ gov However tf unrented shorter stays 
t $75 n ght may be arranged dtrectly th ough 

th p k ofh 641-473-2556. 

1 n <:' I orl'\ er ha aUo'' ed 160 ne'' trees to be plnnted, r~nd 
hopefull) more donation' will result in ndditional plantings. 

Beror e it "a!-. kno\\ n for corn. "0) bean~ and buller 
CO\\ • lo\\ a\\ as farnou I) a prairit statt l nion (rrO\'<.', 
along \\tth mo~t other lo\\a •-tatt: parks. honors that 
ht nt. gc Plan on JH nding somt: time.: at tht park's eight 
acrt" or n constructl'd prairit', "hac monarchs. lt'bra 
"" llo\\t;ul and black t:mpcror buttt rflit.., can bt '- en 
nuttt nng rmd thl big and httle blut tt Ill praJrtt grass('" 
J.H tndgl pta.., and rmlk\\t:t:d 

itt r JUst ont mght at l mon GroH I ft el hkt: 1 local 
I rn 1 httlt r luctant to hare th1 bt: "'' kt pt "t: en t 

(,ltdbrook 1 t hort dnH. \\U\, and 1t -.m.tll to\\n frll ndl) 
grol t q tnt 1s 1 gnat pot tor stocktng up on uppht 
I \ou 'I 1t tht ptrk be:t\\ (tljmH. tltt ..,h rt drl\ 
t (,1 dbrn k ,.., 1 mu t t J)t>C'tall) 1h ou haH k1d tht t: 

are thi ... year· .... dates tor tht: town' annual <~Jadbrook Corn 
Festival. A pnrade, petting zoo and tractor ride are among 
the activitk• ..... (Ciodbrookcorncomlvol.org) 

hnmer,inR your kids in the outdoor , a\\a) from n 
and other elt>ctronics, ma} fe: el like culture hock to 
lht>m ro oflt>n tlw blow. tn·.tt them to the 1110\ its at the 
<~Jadbrook 1 he:ater It'll atisf) thcm, .md fed like a 'tt>p 
back in timt> to ) ou (glodbrooktheoter: com) 

lo,,a arti t Patrick kton glued mort than 4 rmllion 
\\OOdl n matchsttck mto 6 det,ult:d calt> model of 
''orld-famou archatt>clur<: .md mor :\J.m) pac.:cc. ha\e 
gone on to be fc.: atured 111 Raplc' .., Bt>ht>\l It or ot 
rnu eums around the \\ rid l c 'il H ralm th1.., do\\ nto" n 
(,Jadbrook mu ( um apth nanu d :\latchstack :\I an t'l 
Adrnl!'. ion charged 641-473-2410 motchsttckmorvels com 

If) ou era\<: :\h x1can fo d md ha\ t 1 nunutt to 
par . dn\ e to M.tr hal It '' n \\t llJOH d lht autht: ntiCit} 
f l.tco \ M.tn los \ltra\lllt 911 l tHt t 
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BY KAREN GRIMES 
PHOTOS COURTESY OF CEDAR RAPIDS/LINN COUNTY SOLID WASTE AGENCY 

In Cedar Rapids, a mountain of trash from record
shattering 2008 floods is transforming the highest 

point in the city into a recreational amenity. 
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owa has no 
Stonehenge. no Easter 
Island monoliths or Taj 
Mahal. But we do have 

a living monument -a 
high climbing sepulcher 
commemorating the floods 
of 2008 and offenng new 
recreational opportunities for 
sightseers. hikers. bikers and 
nature lovers. 

Chalh·ngt> yourself to a 208-foot 
climb abovl' the Cedar R1ver for 
tht· lH'st view in Linn County. 
Look for a fox famil) or watch the 
trutting clisplay of a tom turkey. 

join OIH' of tlw local groups for a 
mountain-top meeting and Lunch 
on the Landfill," or watch the sun rise with "Morning 
on the ~tountain" member". Take time to enjoy tlw 
three· cason dbplay of prairie grasses and wildflowers, 
planted for your enjoyment and much-needed habitnt for 
pollinator , including monarch butterflies. 

i\tayb(• you'rp mon• tt•chnica1ly inclint•cl. Tlw Rock,wll 
Flyer-.. launrh their model aircraft from tht• top ol tht• mound. 

Or join runners to e:xp •ricncc ((dar Rapids' J'l'<'l t•ation 
destination while raising fund~ m the Trashmore Sk to B,1sh 
Epilt~p ... y, or ~pla-..h a ~mile Color Run for the comnmnity 

lH·alth t:entl'r. If you "print to the top, it may bP onl' of tlw 
toughest 5k runs you'll ever make-all uphill. 

joe Horaney. cdar Rapids/ Linn ounty Solid Waste 
Agency swke person, has another p ~r ... pcctive. "Envision 
a 72-acre cla room where you won't get in trouble for 
gazing at a pectacular view from the highest accc sible 
point in t: dar Rapid ..... A place where daydreaming i 
t:ncouraged, .. he say . 

I· or no''· acce i~ limited to in .... urance-carr~ ing, 
cht:dul d ('\'('nt approved by the ._oJid '"a te agenc) llmt 

include '.,ralthou and "ixth graders "ho tour the itc 
tach \car to learn about compo ting and ee '" he.-e their 
par nts' and grandparent._' garbng ended up. 

But. tt11 for\\ nrd-looking agcnc) i turnmg tra h to 
tn a urt.' on truction began thi spring on n cen1c 
0\c:rlook mar the: top of i\fount Tra ... hmore fncmg 

downtov.·n and the river. Des1gn 
work on an extt' n.;; \ e trail 
S\ ._.L m b undena.a\ with varying 
ro.Jtt..~. distanet sand difficulty 
to accommodat<. \\alkcrs cyclbt-. 
and mountain bikers Tht.. overlook 
is slated to open th1"' October 
and the trail" read) ... pring 2018. 
"The view \\Ill be the be.;;t 111 all 
of I inn County," Horane} sa}s 
"Spectac u Jar." 

It 1s a place of transformation 
... from a holt• in th<. ground as a 
formt•r quarry, to a landfill takmg 
garbage for more than tO years. 
to a trail sy!'tem offering a view of 
Linn County unlikt• any other from 
an overlook. 

FROM OUAARY TO DUMP TO FLOOD 
The trash heap did not start as a monunwnt or recreation 
dt•stination. In fact, credit tht• Jloocb of 200 for making 
it the attraction it b. Affet·tionatcly dubbed ~tount 
Trashmore. the best ''il'" in Linn County started life a::- a 
pit in the ground-the "'noufft•r Quarry in the S' -Jmptown 
neighborhood. The .._ tumptown area was home t ' <;, nclair 
Packing Plant employees. Each day tht•y walked to 
work. cro.;;smg a bridg' over tlw edar Rivt•r to their 
plant. M.ntd since the 1890s, the quarry produced road 
aggregatt• and much·nt't•ded building materials. 

~tarting in the 1 70s, work for the railroad,, Quaker 
Oats and the ~inclair Packing Plant drew wave .... of 
immigrants to settle in two hbtoric neighborhoods: 
Time heck. home to the fir t permanent 1osque in the 
United .. tates, and zech Village. 

In 1965, the quarry b came a garbage de tination, 
gradually climbin~ high abo\'e the cit) a it filled \\ith 
flotsam and jet am from dar Rapid · cillzenq Located 
outhea t of down tO\\ n Cedar Rapid , mo t con ... idered 

Cedar Rapid / I inn ounty olid \\a te \gene)' ite 1 a 
no ious, odiferou c)'C ore 

To the r li ... f of the neighbor , in 200 , ite 1, the 
65-acr ... landfill at 2250 A lrt et \\, clo ed forever. 
rerouting detritu to a tate of-the art landfill on ount' 
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Home Road in Marion . Unlike its predecessor, the new 
landfill was built to s tric t s tandards with line rs to prevent 
chemicals from seeping into groundwate r. Equipped with 
methane gas recovery, a drop-off for hazardous mate rial s, 
a drive-through recycling center and a pick-up area for 
free paint, cleane rs and other recycled mate rial s, the new 
landfill is something to be proud of. 

Once closed, people could see downtown Site 1, 
roughly 368 feet tall, from pretty much anywhere in the 
city. Always th e re, looming in the background. Agency 
planners and c ity dreamers di s cussed ways to make the 
landfill into something e lse-from a downhill s ki resort 
to a recycling education cente r. In the meantime, people 
continued to drop off recyclables (curbside, appliances, 
tires, e lec tronics, batte ries and scrap me tal) and pick up 
compost for the ir yard and landscaping projects. 

But wait, forever is n't always foreve r. 
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Th e de luge came in 2008. From May 25 to the end of 
July, the rain fe ll. Rain fall that made 2008 Iowa's fifth
wettes t year s ince 1873, and resulted in fede ra l and state 
dis as te r declara tions. In Cedar Rapids, a whopping 50.23 
inches of rain dropped throughout the year. Compare that 
with a norm of 37.59 inches. 

"Major flooding in 2008 was mos tly confined to the 
eas tern two-thirds of Iowa, a long the Cedar and Iowa 
Rive r valleys, " says State Climatologis t Harry Hillake r. It 
walloped Cedar Rapids. On June 13, 2008, the Cedar River 
flood c rest in Linn County oblite rated the 1993 fl ood c rest 
by an additional 11.9 fee t. No other rive r c rest leve ls in 
the s tate came close. 

That spe lled C-A-T-A-S-T-R-0 -P-H-1-C for Cedar 
Rapids. As the fl ood c rest poured south , a long litany 
of emergencies faced city, county, s tate and fede ral 
e mergency manage rs as they worked to evacuate 10,000 
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Jwople plus ~WO hospital patients. 
omplicating n·co,·cry cfforh, tht• bland housing city 

hall, tlw courtho\l'l' and the jail W("nt undt•r. Flood watt•rs 
took out po" cr when Alliant Energy lost it ,jx-story-high 

ixth treet Po'' cr Plant-n •ver to reopen. 
Familiar landmark ... disappeared. The'' ater' ... prcad. 

inundating home -often more than ·feet dePp-in 
hi toricall) ignificant Time h •ck and zcch Village 
n<'ighborhood . Flood \\at,•r ... spread, covering more than 
10 quar mile along th river and flooding the zcch 
1u cum. a major touri ... t attraction and city icon. 

Ri ing '"ater clo,"d strc"ts, high,,ay , bridge and 
bus inc.;" " . Do" rltO\\ n indu ... trics w re J)artiall) under 
''at "r \lliant tO\\ cr. <..rct>n squar" Park. Quaker Ont , the 
public libr. r). gr.Iin ''archous"'-floodcd. 

The rh·cr ... oared so hi~h all that rould be 'ecn of the 
l nion Pacific bridge "ere the rail car-- placed on top 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

to keep the bridge from floating away. Another railroad 
bridge wa~ heap<•d with houst' boat~ broken loose from 
their moorings at Ellis Park and thrown agatnst the 
bridgt: as tt -.omt' giant wer • tos~ing I ego~ around. 

Tht. ... amt.:. 'Lcnario occurred up and down the Cedar 
and Iowa river' many small "r ri\· 'r' and th • Mi--sts"- ppi 
River floodplai '-,· t "widt>, 40,000 pcopl· in 5 c, .. n~.es 
'' f•re affected b, \urn ado"' and flooding in 200 . In Cedar 
Rapids alone, sonw e ... timat ""' peg the damage at billion 
(for comparison. lo\\a' state budget is 7.2 billion) . 

RESPONSE TO FLOOD DEBRIS
COMPLICATED 
In ~ome wa~ '• the bi$.!gc t challenge came not \\hile adrenaline 
flo,\ed and emcrl-!~nq re pon rPach d full peak. 

A waters reced "d. p ople lined UJ> for block ... to 
return to th ~ir hom "s and bu in(' e~. An iet) and anger 
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mounted as they were delayed at check points. 
Entering flood ed ne ighborhoods was a nightmare. 

So me homes-on the wate r's edge-were s alvageable. 
For others, recovery was impossibl e. To their di s may, 
residents found mold-covered walls. ceilings and 
possession . Afte r rott1ng for days, the s mell was 
inde cribably nauseating. Eve n trea ures placed on 
second floors were ruined. Foundations collapsed . Homes 
s hifted off the ir foundation s. 

For many, nothing but a pile of tras h remained of a 
lifetime of memories. 

A people tos ed ruined belongings-separating 
furniture, books, clothing and other household goods 
from e lec tronic . appliance and hazardous wastes-the 
curbside piles mounted. The s tench grew. The vermin 
moved in . Flies buzzed. Mosquitoes whined, rai s ing 
concerns about West Nile Viru . 

It took months to determine the extent of the damage, 
decide which buildings were unsafe and estimate the 
amount of debri . As the city reeled from dis rupted 
communication and multiple needs, it s till had to 
respond to an e timated 10,000 displaced people and 
bu inesses. City es timates determined there were 18,623 
people living in the area affected by flooding , along with 
310 city facilities. 

In the meantime, what do you do with the contents 
of nearly 6,000 homes? ·what do you do with 1,300 
demolis h ed homes? Wh ere to put household be longings, 
furniture, roofs, framing, dry wall-the str uctures? 
Initially, the answer wa , "We don't know." 

The quick and easy disposal answer, the recently closed 
downtown Cedar Rapids landfill-Site 1 of the Cedar Rapids/ 
Linn County Solid Waste Agency's facilitie -was a no go. 
Remember? Site 1 closed forever in 2006, meeting federal 
regulations to cap the top with an impermeable layer. 

WHERE TO MOVE A MOUNTAIN OF 
WASTE? 
The newer Linn County landfill in Marion , opened in 
1972, met federal requirements. But it was not de igned 
to handle the massive daily traffic needed for cleanup. 

"From the minute they started hauling stuff in, there 
was such a traffi c jam at the Marion County landfill it was 
obvious another so lution was needed," says Joe Sanfilippo, 
supervisor of DNR's Manchester field office. "They would 
have needed a staging area to hold the debris until it could 
be hauled in. That doesn't work we ll with flood debris due 
to the buildup of odors, mold and vermin." 

The hau l dis tance was another limiting fac tor. "lt's 
probably an hour to drive up to Marion and back," 
Sanfilippo says. "So that's e ight loads in an 8-hour day, 
versus a downtown s ite in the middle of the fl ood zone. 
We wer e in a hurry to move the debris as quickly as 
possible to avoid health issues for the public." 

Downtown, Site 1, was close, but had no liner. T he 
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idea to reopen an unlined landfill was complicated . The 
downtown s ite closed in 2006 after a rule change required 
liners under all landfills. About half thf' landfills ins talled 
heavy plas ti c liners on the hill s ides to s tay open. About 
half decided to clo c. 

After the flood , the Cedar Rapids authorities evaluated 
everything-even hauling all the flood debris to Illinois. 

But time was a factor. Hauling debri s to Illinois would 
be limited to maybe one or two loads pe r clay. While Site 
1 didn't meet federal rules, it was a quick destination for 
trucks. Eventually, following many discussions between 
the c ity, the landfill commission, DNR and the U.S. 
Environmental Protec tion Agency, Site 1 was allowed to 
reopen for three months. "The urgent need to dispose 
of moldering, varmint-infested trash for the good of 
public health and safety won out," s ays Karmin McShane, 
agency executive director. 

As di s posal proceeded, Site 1 gained extens ions to 
stay open. Eventually it s tayed open five years, accepting 
wave afler wave of debris as the Federal Emergency 
Manage ment Agency approved tearing down homes. By 
the time it clo ed (with a proper cap) in 2013, a line of 
44,401 dump trucks had carriecl417,474 tons of tras h 
to Si te 1. Anothe r 27,855.42 tons had gone to the newer 
Marion landfill. 

That's a lot of trash. 
Jus t to put that into perspectiv~ it's about 70,000 Asian 

e lephants in tonnage. Or, if you parked 44,401 dump 
trucks. nose to tailpipe, they would form a line more than 
210 miles long-about the distance between the Missouri 
and Minnesota borders. 

That's a lot. To be exact: 834,948,000 pounds. Enough 
to raise the landfill height 33 fee t. 

VIEW FROM THE TOP 
Now the 208-foot-tall re ting place for discarded homes and 
dreams is the second highest spot in the ci ty-only the pire 
at Mount Mercy Unive rsity i higher. It's also awe-inspiring 
or grief-reminding, depending upon your outlook. 

If you climb to the top, you can see Cedar Lake, the 
Cedar Rive r winding through downtown, City Hall and 
the is land , 1-380 and wide expanse of farmland and the 
wooded corridor of the Cedar Rive r. If you look west or 
north, you can see the 5-mile long, nearly 2-mile-wide 
swath the Cedar River carved through the city in 2008. 
Whole city blocks in downtown ne ighborhoods like Time
Check and Czech Village, once home to people s ince the 
ea rly 1850s now stand empty, s porting grass and weeds, 
not much else. 

Downtown is not the same. But this s punky city 
celebrates its recove ry from th e flood of 2008, hos ting 
events like Cruisi n' the Mount , an event for Classic 
Car enthus iasts. Or join neighbors at Meet Me at the 
Market, where walkers and cycl is ts meet at NewBo 
City Marke t, s hare conver ation and caffeine, then take 
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ONR boats took to the streets for reconnatssance and rec;cue 
durtng the flood of 2008 Oebns hned streets as restdents 
worked to make homes habttable and the closed landftll 
reopened to accept restdents hedrtbredktng losses as trucks 
ltned up to dehver nearly 835 mtllto pounds of flood deb lS 

Vtew from Lton s Bndge capturec; the growth of the andftll 
dunng ftve years of flood recovery 



New job for DNR - Broker of Flood Debris and Wastewater 

On June 13, 2008. the Cedar River 
shattered all flood records. smashLng the 

previous record crest not by Lnches. but by 11 
feet-31 feet above flood stage. Mandatory 
evacuation affected about 14 percent of 
the city's Land area At its peak. more than 
one million gallons flowed through Cedar 
Rapids per second wLth devastating effects 
(Envision a pool almost a football field long. 
SO feet wLde and 10 feet deep fl.owing by 
every second or 20.000 bathtubs.) 

In a city known for manufacturing, 
electromcs and food prou:!::.sing, including 
the world's Largest cereal mill. those 
Lndustnes were hit hard along wLth homes 

Flooding closed city bridges. inundated 
downtown and 1-380 and threatened 
dnnklng water wells. ProvLdLng basLc 
services-power. drinkLng water. 
wastewater treatment and emergency 
housLng-wasn't LmmedLately possLble 

Some 1,500 volunteers sandbagged well 
fields. Residents conserved water after three 
of four dnnking water wells shut down. 

DevastatLng to resLdents. some also 
worried Lf downtown industries and JObs 
could survLve: 

• Downtown Alliant tower. Quaker Oats and 
grain warehouses flooded AllLant Energy's 
six-story-high Sixth Street Power Plant 
flooded-never to reopen 

• Near the CLty: flood waters surrounded 
Alliant Energy's Prairie Creek power 
plant which eventually went under 
water for a week. leaving some Lndustnes 
without power. 

• The swift loss of the Bertram Road 
wastewater treatment plant left busLnesses 
up a creek-trying to find alternatives for 
wastewater treatment. 
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"When ADM found out the nty plant was 
shutting down. they called DNR even before 
the flood peaked. says Joe Sanfillppo. 
supervisor of the DNR's Manchester field 
office "They were bnngLng in portable 
wastewater treatment equLpment from 
California and other places and needed 
permLts to operate:· 

DNR responded swLftly, LssuLng spenal 
authorizations for affected wastewater 
facilLtLes Ln 42 countles The first allowed 
Lndustnes Ln citles with damaged treatment 
plants to work WLth DNR to flnd the best 
alternatives to dischargLng to a stream The 
second allowed commumties wLth damaged 
wastewater equipment to make repairs or 
provide alternative treatment without a 
construction permLt. 

By June 19. DNR posted LnformatLOn 
on flood recovery help on air quality, 
asbestos. beach monitoring. debris disposal. 
electromc waste. household hazardous 
materials and underground storage tanks 

In the meantime. DNR field staff toured 
affected citLes to help with drinking water. 
wastewater and debris removal As waters 
receded. citles and DNR urged resLdents 
to sort trash to aLde in recycling and 
com posting as much as possible. 

Larger trash pLles needed bLgger 
solutLons. That's when DNR became a trash 
broker. finding elegant solutions as staff 
worked with industries to minimize waste 
headed to landfLlls. For example. Penford 
Products. a Cedar RapLds corn starch 
company since 1895, couldn't sell flood
tainted grain. With truckloads of unusable 
grain. Penford looked to DNR for solutions. 
DNR's solld waste group gave permLssion 
to dispose of Lt on farm fLelds. Then field 
offices came up with another solution. 
checkLng with ADM to see if they could use 
Penford's spOLled graLn. 'They could use Lt 

Ln theLr coal fired bOLlers. so Lt was used for 
energy. not waste:· says Sanfilippo. 

When water began encroachLng on coal 
pLles at AllLant Energy's Prairie Creek power 
plant. potentLal pollutants Lncluded· DLl and 
grease. suspended solids, copper. mckel. 
ZLnc and acidity. Unable to use the plant 
for a week. DNR facLlLtated the company's 
efforts to move temporary steam bOLlers up 
the hill. tapping into them to provide power 
for DuPont Cedar Rapids Paper Company 
and others. 

Flood recovery has long-term 
implications. The wastewater treatment 
plant had to close swiftly but wasn't 
designed to do so. "As waters rose. a lot 
of pumps. winng and a walkway below 
ground were flooded So all that electrical 
equLpment had to be replaced. They also 
had to get beneflcial bactena used to treat 
waste going again. too:· says Sanfilippo who 
adds the city brought the wastewater flow 
back online Ln stages 

In 2010. trash contLnued to plague the 
city. So the Cedar Rapids/LLnn County 
Solid Waste Agency LnvestLgated ways to 
keep debns from flooded homes out of 
the landfill. Mold made salvagLng wood 
and other materials impractical But it was 
possLble to burn Ln a bLOmass plant 

The agency challenged contractors to tear 
down three flood houses with the goal of 
capturing wood that met fuel specificatLOns. 
and competed-in tlme and costs-with 
demolition desLgnated for the landfill. 

The solLd waste agency contLnues the 
innovation that helped Cedar Rapids recover 
from the floods. Recently completed. a 
landfLll gas-to-energy facLlLty produces 
electncity and sells the energy and carbon 
credLts to Central Iowa Power Cooperative 
ProductLOn Ln the flrst three months could 
power 75 homes a year. 
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the family on a walk, run or cycling tour. Twice a year 
they trek or ride to the top of the heap and back to the 
market. Check out the prairie grasses and flower~ where 
milkwt·cd provides habitat for monarch caterpillars as 
part of the agency's planned pollinator zones. 

An annual event, Houb}s (pronounced HOE-Bee) Days, 
features ( ZC'Ch music and folk dancing at a May carnival to 
c<>lebrat< mushrooms. Enjoy traditional Czech and lovak 
food, a parade on aturday. flag ra1stng and a Maypole. 
Or stick around for hmited ridec;; to i\-lount Trashmorc. 

MOUNTAIN OF MISERY 
BECOMES MOUNT FUN 
The agency's u~ual events on Mt Trashmore arc on hold 
in 2017 a~ construction work t<; underway. but expect 
participation and event-- to expand once the walking and 
bikt• traib an· completed tn 201 . 

Tlw agency planned to kick off work at ite 1 last fall. 
but a flood in "eptcmber d1 rupted those plans when 
. Mount Trashmorc became a staging area for the 'Jational 
Guard and Urban Search and Rescue Team. They set up a 
mobile command center at the peak, taking advantage of 
gn•at n·n·ption for their antennae to monitor rising flood 
levt•b and latt.•r recovery efforts 

lkspite tlw Oooding, plan to transform \1ount 
I rashmon• proCC'<>ded C}chc;,tc;; starttng at the foot of tlw 
hill \\ill rhoosc from a \\Ide cruc;;hed rock trail. with an easy 
grade for cyclists and walker~. or a narrow, stet.•per, mon.· 
challt•nging dirt trail des1gned for mountain bikers. Eitht•r 
way, it \\ill b" a long tn .. k to the top \\'here visitors can enjoy 
the panorama from a specially designed overlook-built to 
accommoclat(' changt's in elevatiOn as the mountain s •ttles 
ov"r the next f<'w decade" 

Ncar the summit. hiker ... and cyclist~ will wind through 
art, educational dbplay" and ..;culptures that highlight 

cdar Rapids' unique hbtoq. mdustry and <'Ultun 
H's all laid out in tht• Cedar Rapids/ Linn Count\ ~oltd 

Runn rs htkers and cyclists can look forward 
to thts .JrtlSt s conception of the future see me 
overlook Near the summt wal ers and runners 
s op to admtre the vtew dunng the 2016 
Tr hmore 5 - Dash to Bas~ Eptlepsy 

\\aste Agency's master plan. 
Cedar Raptds I<\ rec;thent. After the 2008 flood ravages. 

"orne thought the cJt} might never recover- Instead. th1s 
feisty city turned mounds of heartbreaking debns mto 
treasure and is celebratmg tts recovery by maktng the 
mountain of trash a place of celebration 

In 2014 for example, the usan G Komen Race Again t 
Breast Cancer was rerouted to go past Mount Trashmore. 
<)herwin Williams donated 440 gallons of ptnk pamt to 
embellish the side of the landfill with a giant ribbon, 
showtng support for the fight to end breast cancer. 

Since the landfill rece1ves no public mone}. the solid 
\\aste agency will rely on mcome from garbage and yard 
,.,.ac;te fees. and perhaps grants On the plus ..;tde. the agency 
can tap into vibrant groups of local tra1ls enthus1asts 
One group. Friend of Cedar Lake. 1s working to ra1se 
the leeptng Giant. planntng to reconstruct a pedestnan 
bndge on extstmg p1ers that run from the old tncla1r Meat 
Packing Plant to the closed landfill The bridge would unite 
\1ount Trash more with the Linn County tra1lc;; system . 
tncluding the 97-mile segment of the Arnencan Otscovery 
Tra1l running from Davenport to Cedar Rap1ds and 62-mile 
segment running from Cedar Rapids to Waterloo 

Greenway trails circle the base of S1te 1 As the City 

and sohd waste agency collaborate on tratls leadmg 
to Mount Trashmore's entrance, Horane} remind<; us 
"Part of the h1stonc Czech Village, the neighborhood 
,.,.a" devastated dunng the flood" of 2008. Entering 1te 
1 I" a conc;tant reminder of the force · of nature . .;,eemg 
~lount Trac;hmore c;howc; the role we play in affectmg 
'JUr environment. and the agenq 's plan for the future 
d1splavs commitment to c;ustatnablhty and 
an environment we can enJO}. 

"While offering one-of-a-kind views 1t will remain a 
working resource recovery facility where residents can 
go to recycle. get nutrient-rich compost. and then enrich 
their own wellbeing b} taking a walk ... he sa1d. 8 
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n 1876, Rockdale was a village just south of Dubuque. 
The tiny town was home to one of the area's first flour 
mills, powered by Catfish Creek, which physically 
divided the little community. The small creek nows 

ge ntly about two and a half miles eastward, throug h present 
day Mines of Spain State Recreation Area , be fore it e mpties 
into the Mississippi Rive r. 

T oday, the s ite is entire ly within the City of Dubuque. 
A drive r 's license s tation , Casey' s, DQ and McDona lds 
ar e no t too fa r away-common s ights in many towns that 
mask thi s area's uncommon trag ic eve nts. All that is left 
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Iowa Rain Events of 
1 inch per Hour or More 
According to state cltmatologist 
Harry HLllaker, Iowa and other 
areas of the upper Midwest are 
unique worldwide for heavy rain 
events "Around the world. most 
heavy rains occur during dayttme 
hours;· he says. "But in Iowa. 
most heavy ratns occur after 
sundown and overmght. That 
is very unusual worldwide-it 
really only happens here:· It ts 
especially odd. stnce summer has 
the shortest hours of darkness. 
June for example, has over 15 
hours of dayltght and just nine 
hours of darkness compared to 
the opposite Ln December. 

Eight hours of daytime (7 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.) has 14.7 percent of all 
rains of one inch per hour and 
greater. But just four nightttme 
hours (9 p.m. to 1 a.m.) hold 27 
percent of those same events 
And 8 p.m. to 3 a m. yields 52 
percent of all heavy rains. 

The data shows heavLest 
precipitation of one inch per hour 
and greater rainfalls occur june, 
july and August. followed by 
May, then September. 

to hint a t the pas t are several s tree t names-Old Mill 
Road, Mille r Road and Rockdale Road. 

Although the Rockdale flood affected a ve ry small, 
is olated geographic area, it remains Iowa's deadliest 
flood. A record hopefully never broken. 

On July 4, 1876 many American were celebrating 
the Inde pe nde nce Day, an extra s pecial year, marking 
the nation's firs t Cente nnial. By eve ning , fes tivities 
conc luded whe n a s umme r s hower began. tarting as 
a drizzle, it inte ns ified to a downpour. Within an hour, 
Catfis h Creek was out of its banks. 
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Rockdale ~1ill sat just upstream next to a small wooden 
darn. The swollen creek put immense pressure on the 
dam, which broke. sending a "'urgmg wave and wall of 
watery destruction 20 feet deep and hundreds of feet 
wide charging toward town As it S\\'ept into town, around 
·10 people-nearly every per<;on in the hamlet-perished . 
A few survivors were found m tree tops where the 
noodwaters had swept them. Only two buildings were left 
standing-the Rockdale Yl tll and one house The village 
lost a saloon. hotel, two <;tores. a post office. several 
houses and a blacksmith shop. 

One survivor was "'aloonkeeper Charles Thimmesch. 
After warning others about the flood he climbed to the 
roof of tht~ post office. He eventuall} s\\ am naked to 
higher ground with his money clenched in his teeth. 

The village never recovered Fventually l Highwa} s 

151 and 61 were built and bypa..,..,ed the area. Later. it wa~ 
annexed and became part of Dubuque. 

e\•eral fac tors rnak€. such modern occurrences far 
less likely. The National Weather ervice monitors. 
antkipat es and warn s of flac;h fl oodmg in realtime. A 
systt•m of rh·c>r gauges also provides real time data. 
gnwrgenr y management and the media dis tribute 
tinwly. important information when flooding or other 
hazardous weather threatens lives and propert} ">torm 
spottt•rs also gh·c timely. "boots on the ground '' updates 
about pot ·ntially hazardous condttions 

Dams arc bette r engineered to \\tthstand extreme 
evt•nts ver us wooden structure" built in the 1 00s. 
tat ~wide . modern dams are e\aluatcd by a DNR dam 
af"lY in-.pt:> t' tor. The D~R also creatt•s maps for local 

emergency planners th 1.l o.;,hO\\ predicted nood impaCt :-> 
~hould a dam fail. The D~R al'o led production of new 
floodplain map-. to help Iow1n" h arn of local risks. 

Technology and commumcat.on allow for bettt•r safety 
measure~ to protect lives. In the record 200~ nood s , 
approximatt•ly 1,100 blocks (1 0 square milt•s)- inrluding 
mo"t of down to\\ n Ll dar Rapid~-wa ... inundated. ~ton• 

than 5.200 homes\\ treat fectcd with no los" of lite in 
lo\\ a' -.econcl largt•:-.t dty. 19 

BELOW Publlshed m Fron Lest1e s Illustrated Newspaper on 
july 29 1876 thls anttque woodcut engravtng utled •towa
The Dlsastrous Flood at Roc dale on the Ntght of July 4th· 5th 
Scene Near the Dam the Mormng After the Storm· It was 
ongmally depleted from a sketch by A Slmplot 

Sabula Gazette July IS 1876 

THIRTY -NINE 
PEOPLE DROWNED 
Terrible Fate of the Vlllage 
of Rockdale, Iowa- The Town 
Swept Away by a Flood, and 
Every lnhabLtant Drowned 

Dubuque, Iowa. july 6-0n 
the mght of the Fourth. the 
little hamlet of Rockdale. three 
miles southwest of the city was 
swept away as with the besom 
of destruction. Every building 
in the little town save the 
Catfish Mill was washed from 
its foundation and torn into a 
wreck that defies description. 
The dozen buildings-all that 
were located on the bottom 
lands of the Catfish save the 
mill-were carried off as if they 
were so many cockleshells and 
whirled down the surging and 
boiling current. crushing them 
into fragments . 

Thirty-nine human beings 
were swept hurriedly from life 
into the great maelstrom of 
death. Men, women and children 
to that number .vere drowned, 
and their st· ff bodles-those 
of the thirty that have been 
rescued up to this hour-were 
ranged side by side along the 
shady side of the mlll awalting 
the last sad funeral rites. In one 
instance we saw an entire family 
of four ly1ng dead: in another 
every member of the family 
but one lay dead. The bodtes of 
some were found in the debns 
of the crushed buildmgs near 
the scene of their death, whtle 
others and the greater part 
of them all were found along 
the banks from a few rods to 
a mtle down the stream Some 
were almost ent~ely htd from 
vtew by the fl.oods of mud that 
had been swept along by the 
maddened waters Wlth perhaps 
a hand only exposed to Slght or 
a foot or a portlan of the face or 
perhaps only a small portion of 
thelr clathmg A large number 
of httle chtldren bays and girts 
rang tog from 3 to 12 years old 

were the victims of the dread 
avalanche, and altogether the 
scene was a most sickening one. 

Through the day the people 
of the village had joined more 
or less in the festlVities of 
the Centennial Fourth. In the 
evening the rain began to fall 
and all took shelter in their 
homes or at the stores or 
saloons. At about a half an hour 
after midnight the Catftsh was 
dlscovered to have become so 
swollen that the streets were 
overflowing, and escape to 
the surrounding highlands cut 
off. Higher and higher rose the 
rushing waters, while the storm 
kept pitilessly on. Down rolled 
the surging waters several feet 
high and the smaller buildings 
were swept away. At about 1 
o'clock a portion ot the dam 
gave away. Now the stream 
had grown to 1,000 feet wide 
and fully twenty feet deep 
As the buildlngs were swept 
into wrecks. the inmates were 
buned mto the surging torrent 
thetr voices crying out for help 
amidst the roar of thunder 
and storm and crash, while 
lurid lightnings flashed every 
minute. lighting up the dreadful 
scene Tor an instant. and 
leavmg it blacker than before. 

Altogether the scene was 
one to touch a heart of stone 
Thousands of people have 
vtslted tt dunng the day and 
people are gamg and comtng 
constantly The nelghbors 
wlShed ktndly alacnty opened 
thelr doors to such of the 
affitcted as remallled and afford 
every comfort tn thetr power 
The bodtes of the dead were 
washed by ktnd hands and many 
of them taken lnto the dwelltngs 
nearby The members of the 
Board of Supervtsars were early 
on the ground war tng ltke 
TroJans to recover the dead and 
gtve care to the hvtng 
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BY DAN MAGNESON PHOTOS BY JAKE ZWEIBOHMER 

IIReach out and II 

touch someone 
may have been Ma 
Bell's catchy 1970s 
slogan. but the 
bur-bearing plants 
pf Iowa literally live 
lt: with the same fervor and 
tenacity with which Arnold 
Schwarzenegger's movie 
character tn The Terminator 
pursued Sarah Connor. their 
stngle-mtnded purpose is solely that of seeking out 
passers-by to hitch a ride. 

Designed to snag and cling to fur, burs also catch quite 
well onto the weave of many types of apparel-especiall} 
fuzzier clothing like flannel, knitted sweaters and fie<.'cc 

Burs arc the bane of outdoor enthusiasts, but for those 
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going off-trail, they come with 
the ter ritory. 

This ingenious method of seed 
dispersal is ca lled cpizoochory, 
and gives stationary plants a set 
of "legs" to travel and colonize 
new, sometimes distant locales. 

So here are some common 
hitch-hiking plants you may-
1 can't resist it-tangle with. 

These plants all produce 
hitchhiking seeds. and are 

all commonly found in disturbed habitats; places 
where environmental conditions are unstable, in flux 
or transition. 

I refrain from broader terms like "stick-t ights" or 
"beggar ticks" as many of these quite different plants are 
known by these very same names. 
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Cocklebur (Xonthium spp.): Thb rou~h-to-thc-touch 
native plant has tem!'> --prinkled with .... hart and 
minu cule purplish-darki"h streak-.. and deeply notched 
leave that lend them a "trongly lobed appearance: 
in overall hape, they subtly remind me of grarw 
leave . T lw " leaves have three prominent vein" and n 
sandpapery f<'cl on the upper surface, and t lw undl'r"id<· 
i also rough. Tht• leavt•s a re attached by long ll'afstaJk...,, 
o r "petioles," to the main stems. 

·areful excavation beneath a 1wwly-emerged young 
plant wi ll rev 'al the bur from which it sprang forth. 

ocklcbur rely on wind-pollination, with white male 
nov. ers and green female --tructure borne ..,t•parately on 
the arne plant: no noral scent is emitted. Bur ripen and 
fruit late ummer through autumn. triggered by horter 
daylight. Gro\\ ing near a streetlight may "confu~l," the 
cocklebur into failing to bloom. 

1 he burs arc oval or oblong and around an inch long, 
having a pair of longer and wider pincher-like prickl('s 
projecting from one end. Inside is a pair of et:d "pre
programmt:d" with clt>v"r codes: one s<'<'d will germinate 
tht folio\\ ing year. while the "l'Cond i.., delayed from 
germinating for <tt Jen"l two years. 

Co klebur seeds contain toxins (though the oil is said 
to be l·dible), most pot<•nt during the t\\O·h·afed seedling 
tage "hen the young plant j.._ extremely poi-.onou to 

livestock. rtw toxicity diminishes as it matures. 

An Extinct Beauty With A Taste For Poison 
lo\\a '"a once home to a native .... pecie ... of colorful 
parrot, the gregarious. rau ·ou-- Carolina parakeet. \\ hile 
extinction of that feathered tcmpe .... t called the passt•nger 
prgt·on is s.td and hocking. con-..idering the sheer 
magnitude of it original population, the demi e of the 
grackle ized arolina parakeet meant our mo t beautiiul 
indigenous bird vanbhed into oblivion. 

ocklt btll c.:eds \\ere it-.. favored food Tht: 'arolina 
J>.trakt et's ht nV) con umption of toxic cocklebu1 eeds 
renden d it poi onou" to other animal that dirwcl upon 
tht: bird I ht f:unous ornithologi ... t. naturclli~t and 
til trst John ]t~mcs \ udubon had heard of c\Cn cats a 
succ umbrng from eating a .... many Carolina parakec.:t . As 
noted 111 a Dec 29. 1 20 journal entr}. Audubon dccidt:d 
to tc st the effect b} feeding 10 boiled arolina parakct:t 
to lu huntmg dog Da h. and although Audubon kt pt a 
\t.' f) thorough .md meticulou ... journal. ht nrH r agmn 
ml nllon d Dn h 

(. o kleburs are fond of gro'' mg Ill lo'" I} mg. 
J)Oorh drnmed bottomland muclnat and other prn 10u h 
submt rgt: d horehnes \\ here nooding and \\ atu 
nuctu3tlon Ol<'Ur, condition are 1deal and cockltbur 
1113\ form Ill arl pure tand . CO\ c.: nng l.n gt c J)an l of 
c.: po d e. rth 

In p.1 t gt ntl .ttton . ome ch1ldren "ere told b\ tn ank 
pulhng .1dults th. t cockk bur ''ere .. porC'UJ)llle egg 

And kids once "incubated,. them in an attempt to hatch~ 

Burdock (Arctium spp.): A good-looking but rank
--melt ing artichoke relative, the appearance of the lower 
lea\•es of this Old World plant remind~ me of rhubarb. 
Tlw leaves a re woolly bent•ath, at least while young, 
and the pe tiole i ~ ottcn hollow. Blooms arc similar to 
thistle flowers. and tht> magenta nowt•r" nrc pollinatt"'d 
by insccb. Around August, after clo\'t·r declines, but 
bclore goldenrod is availabh•, burdock help ... tidt~ over 
honeybees with their crucial pollen and nectar supplie .... . 

Burdock's genu!:' name, Arctium, was derived from 
the Greek word for "bear," likely referring to the 
cruffy, .... haggy brown-tan burs: the angular. elongate 

seed!'~ contained within burdock'.._ orb-like bur" have a 
prominent ridge running their length. Burdock prefers 
rich. moi .... t soil of barnyard .... perhap .... due to animals 
congregating for long periods of times, dislodging 
accumulations of bur" from their coats. 

Peeled burdock roots are ediblt·-and quite tasty. 
Though not as popular in Europe a" it once was, burdock 
n•mains a common root \'t'g(•tabll' in Asian cuisine. 
Before" idespread usc of hops, burdock \\as a bittering 
ag<~nt in European beer. Soft drinks concocted from 
burdock roots and dandelion ll'a\'(•s have long bl'en a 
popular beverage in Great Britain. and arc available in 
North America health food stores, along with burdock
ba..,ed tea .... pi11s and drops. I find the soft drink so ta-..ty it 
ranks among my favorite. 

Burdock's biggest fame i.., inspiring invention of the 
miniaturized hook-and-loop fastener Velcro. thus creating 
"zipperle ....... zippers" a-- an alternative fa~tener. 

In 1941. George de Me tral. a .. \\iss electrical 
engineer. returned from an Alps hunting trip with hi-.. 
dog. Hi inventive, curious mind-and a micro--cope
examined the hooked tip.;: of burdock burs that plagued 
him and hi-.. dog. He sltre\\ dly realized if he could mimic 
burdock'-.. abilit) to bind surface" together, it could 
result in a practical product. After exprrimenting with 
cotton, he found ... ucces by turning to recently-invented 
synthetic material . 

Clad in a Velcro uit, tele,•i ion ho t David I etterman 
once performed a humorou cit; monstration of the 
clinging prop "rtie of\ ekro on the h b 2 , 19 l episode 
of Late rglzt b} jumping from a tram,wlinc.: \Haring 
\elcro and ~ticking to a ''all (look for thi on 'louTube) 

C1h en a choiet~ bet\H en "h1ch I'd rather ha' e latch 
onto me-cocklebur or burdock-I'd choo e cocklebur 
tht ir robu t bur i toughc.: ron finger . but more like!) 
to rt;main intact on remo,al. '"h1le \\c.:aker burdock tear 
and hr d . leaving p1cce 111 clotlung that Irritates km 

Stickseed (Hockelra spp.): t' c.: r has 3n) plant been o 
tccuratel} named The UJ)Jlt r port1on bear tems '' ht re 
burs gro\\. upon set: d matunt\ stc.: 111 dr}. turnmg bro\\ n 
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and brittle In a somewhat wavy fashion, ~:>eed bearing 
branches extend horizontal!} outward to 1ncJ ease their 
"reach" to better achieve a successful "catch." 

Stick'>eul tolerate'> shade. and adds gTL't>Iwry to forest 
floors Burs are evenl} spaced like birds perched on a 
pO\\er hnc. but hang1ng downward like bats. Each fruit is 
subdivided into four nutlets 

Often an entire bur bearing stem b1 eaks away and 
adheres on contact, in turn shattcnng 1nto smaller 
components If several stems are brushed agamst and 
snagged all at once. the entire plant is uprooted From 
personal experience, despite being tall plants. st1ckseed 
seems drawn to shoestnngs hke a magnet to steel. 
picking shoestrings clean after 
an encounter is tt'Clious Though 
stickseed docsn 't bond as 
strongly to apparel as other burs. 
they make up for it w1th generous 
helping of small seeds that are 
difficult to pluck off \\Jth fingers 

If you are looking to quick!} 
find an exampl(' of th1s plant. it is 
entirely poss1bll' that you might 
find stick'>eed growing under a 
clothes dryer discharge vent (how 
do you suppose it ever got there?). 

Tick-trefoil (Desmodium spp.): 
These pea famil} members have 
attractive foliage, and pretty. 
but small. flower...,, suggestive of 
sweet pea. Ttck-trefo!l is the most 
esteemed of Iowa's bur-bearers. 

Tick-trefoil 1s often a minor 
nuisance. rarcl} so prevalent 
to menace agncultural or other 
endeavors Their fru1ts cons1st 
of a short seneos of two to six 
flattened. fuzzy. segments linked 
end-to-end. 1 esembling a string 
of green pearls, called "laments." Individually, each little 
seed-capsule is triangle-shaped. with well-rounded sides 
and "corners." 

Tick-trefoil can be a farmer's friend as well as a boon 
to wildlife· the} f1x nitrogen with their root "}stems to 
enrich the soil and are very palatable to domesticated 
grazing ammals. 1 he plants are a preferred food of white
tailed deer and rabbits too; gamebirds relish the single 
kidney-shaped bean contained within each little pod. 
Tick-trefoil is especially quail-friendly, and is commonly 
found in the bobwhite's crop. They provide great brood
rearing habitat for tiny quail chicks, and are highly 
attractive to msects that provide protein for the chicks 

Globally, DesmodJUm has proven benefiCial in 
agricultural "push pull" technology. Plants that attract 
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organisms harmfu l to the crop are planted around the 
fa1mcd field. and within such a field Desmodium 1s 
planted between crop row.., to inhibit organisms that 
induce d1sease or damage to cultivated crops themselves 

lick-trefoil is probably the easiest bur to remove. 
be<s1des their fuzzy surfaces adhering relatively weakly. 
they are flat and re latively large, so you can pry up an 
edge with a fingernai l and peel them off with case. 

Devil's Pitchforks (Bidens spp.) are members of the 
enormous sunflower famil}. and among the different 
spec1es can vary from tv .. o. three and four "prongs" at one 
end of the seed. although all I ever encounter in Io\va are 

I 

two-pronged seeds 
The different speCies can be 

difficult to distinguish afield, but 
the very common and widely
distributed Bide1zs frondosa is 
most typically-encountered. It 
is evocative of the Dahlia plant. 
and the leaf arrangement 1s 
ren11n1scent of potson iv}. and 
most commonly found in damp 
locations. They generally have 
reddish stems. Often found 
near water, they fall victim to 
mu~krats, which cu11osume the 
ent1re plant. while ducks t•at the 
seeds It's reputed an outstanding 
herbal remedy. C5pecially relative 
to urinary tract mucosa. 

Sand bur ( Cenchrus 
longispinus): The maJority of 
U.S species inhabit the coastal 
.;,outheast and southweslt rn 
deserts. but this particular 
spec1es occurs both well to the 
north and far inland. 

True to their name, they love 
growing in sandy soils-though not restricted to growing 
in such conditions. In nutrient-poor sandy soil<> they grow 
in a low, sprawling fo r m, numerous enough to take on a 
mat-like presence Like many burs, sand burs are more 
common in recently-d1sturbed areas. 

The elongated. spike-like cluster of seeds 1s known 
as a "panicle" and may have a zigzag appearance Two 
bur types are produced. those arising from upper areas 
usually germinate within the first year, while seeds 
produced further down may remain dormant for over 
three years. Inside each fruiting bur are one to three 
edible seeds. 

Wh ile most bur-producing plants are broad-leafed 
herbaceous plants, sand burs are in the grass family 
Thei r smooth and straight pnckly spines-finely-slender 
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and \\ell-honed harp needte .... - .... trongly di courage tlw 
en itive lip of grazing animab. Small \\Onder and bur 

increa es in abundance a .... grazing pressure increa .... e . 
I wince at the mere thought of the"e bur , the nH•ane .... t 

bur of ttw whole' bunch: their .... harp points sting upon 
JH'Ilt'tration. and can draw blood. 

Unlike otlwr burs t•ncountl'l'ed '' hile hunting in 
twavi(·r lat«- autumn and winter clothing. sand bur M't>ms 
pninfully more preval<.•nt during warnwr late sumnwr or 
earl} fall fi hing weath<>r. ~lay he thi i due to '' t•aring 
IP s clothing-and thinner fabric-with more kin 
exposl'd to sta} cool. 

Here are more bur-bearing plant~ you may happen 
aero ~ in Iowa, albeit "'Jwradica11y-at lea .... t for now. 

Puncture Vine or "Devil's Eyelashes" ( Tribulus 
terrestris): \\ ith cattC'red record .... from numerous 
counties; puncture vine i .... a secondary noxiou \\ ccd in 
lo\\ a I fir t encountered these bur .... in Idaho'~ ~lagic 
\all£'}. \\.liking han·foot-indoor in the clark. Switching 
on tht light and quinting rlo .... ely, I thought at fir--t 
glcmct: it \\as a \l rtebra from a .... mall roclt•nt. The li<.>Xt 
d.a}. an Jdaho native clued me in-"go<~tlH•ads," ~he said . 

\nd indt: l'd that i their general .... hape. 
~tc J)ping on tlH se little guy .... in your hart• f<>£'l in the 

mid diP of the mght '' ake } ou up quicker than a \\hole 
JWt of roffep \\ ith the advent and near!~ -universal usc 
of rubbt r for tin and .... hoe --ole , puncture virH seed 
<hspt·r salt-; amplifit d. 

Ar ismg tr om "mall lemon·) <'110'' blo----om of fivt 
petals. tht: e tou~h. rock-hard bur .... have hort, tout, 
sturd\ pines that imbed tenaciou ly into twove , pa'' 
and rubber and can ea ih flatten hie\ de tire . \\hen . . 
C'nough ar<' tuck into~ our hoe bottom . it f(.•el -and 
~ounds-as though ) ou ar<.> walking on gravd 

I ach bur tl>ar ate into five .... egments. each containing 
two to tom st t ds. I· ach ~eed has variablP dormanc), 
and o,;irnpl} bid<· thdr tinw until the right sprouting 
<.'ondltion \\h.: n ,1 seed j.._ pa--t ih prim<.>. another may be 
<.'ommg into it prinw. The} ran --un he up to :w yt ars, 
but usuall) thrt:t' to t Hn }ears. 

nh\ e to'' .u m climates of outhern I· ura ia. north 
\h rcn nnd \ustralrd. puncture\ int: dot: n't l.'ompett \Hil 

rn Ia'' n llth11H sin tough plact" -hard. high I~ compact 
011~ or hghth u t'd graH I parking lot and cracks in 
ont n tt St\: ms and foliage radiatt out,., ard e\ er.1l It et 

tr om \\ ht: r tht: ta1>root pc rwtratt '· sumlar to a tHdl' r' 
\H b or st trfi h hapt to form a mat 1 he tat)root' 
t h n I\<' nd\\Ork of fine rootld" enable .... puncturt: 'me 
to ur '1\ t cln condrtions. Jt i a pen: nnial 111 the Det•p 
outh-but • n .mnunl up north 

llu "'P Cit ha It~ long term sun h a] dwled 111 eeds 
lum t1 n hk a caltro1)-the fnmih name 1 ( altrop-a 
mtl I dt '1\t dq)lO} ed 111 mrlitan oper.ttJOns \caltrop 
h 1 tin t mtt 1 ltg arrnngt:d to form a tnangular 

..,hap<.>d .... table ba .... e with a fourth point 'ticking .... traight 
up. In thi .... manner, any ",ide" .... et onto the ground n• .... uJt .... 
in the fourth point sticking up. In ancient times, caltrop .... 
wc>re effective a~ainst war elcphanb and the soft feet of 
camcb. Their ust' continues today to puncture and flatten 
V1·hklt> tire". 

Ttwre art numerou .... tal1•s how puncture vine enten•d 
the UnitLd <..tates. perhaps mo..;t colorful, i .... that warden~ 
planted them around the Old Idaho Penitentiary to deter 
pri .... on escapes. On a macabre note, puncture vine ha' 
been a murder weapon. its bur .... coat "'d with poisonou .... 
juice' of the African genu .... Acokanttwra and ~trewn onto 
path .... u'ed by intended victim ..... 

One way to remove punchtn• vine bur con'i"h of 
rolling a pumpkin over the J)lant and throwing away the 
bur-covered pumpkin. 

Tall Sock-Destroyer ( Torilis oruensis): A member of 
the a. rot family, tall ~ock-de..,troyer j, at .... o known as 
.... preading hedgeparsll')'. Somt• ~ource .... ~ay it'..; an Old 
World plant-others .... ay it's from Briti h Columbia. 

Tht• ",pn•ading" portion of its nicknanw d1•rh•('" 
from th<• way the \\'Pi~hl of ih llow(•r cJu,tNs causes 
the plant's slender .... tt•ms to sprawl. I'he leave .... 
res<.>mble .... ma11- .... calc fC'rn fronds. l nlike cocklt>hur or 
burdock, it... .... traight or slightly-curved hristlP" lack 
hook" at the end . De.;;pite t hi .... , the .... mallish. oblong 
burs ea .... ily-and stubbornly-:tltach to clothing. 
Often whitish to rosy-grePn, it brown at maturity. 

tcnh remain erect after the plant di<.>s . Tolerant of 
alkaline .... oib. it forms colonie , and courlt' .... y of it' 
own clinging bur ..... is di tributed far and "ide. "ith 
occurrence ... in Iowa. 

The World's Most Successful Hitchhikers 
just a .... burdock travell'd from FuropP to ;-\orth America. 
the aptl~-named common cocklebur made it from ~orth 
America over to l:.uropt". to become even more common . 
I ooking at tho...,e clevt•r curved hooks at the ('llds of tho .... e 
sturdy spine.._, it doesn't tak<.> gazin~ into H Cr) sta) ball to 
figure out how they migrated uch a long distance. 

Indeed, with the globalexdtan~c of human and 
domt sticated animals, mnn} bur-bt a ring plant no,., C'njo~ 
"orld-\\ ide dbtribution. providing testimom that thi~ 
mt thod of eed dispersal i \ t.'l'} ..,uccc ..,sful 

Tht next time\ ou are mutterin~ undt:r \ our brc>ath , 
cuo; ing and cur mg bur~ as }Oll prck tht m lrom ~our 
clothe .... or) our ppt' coat, takl' a monwnt to at IC'a t 
n pt ct tht m for ha\ mg de\lsl' d uch a cann} ''a\ to 
pionet r into nt" art as and verpetu.ttt thC'Ir k1nd. and 
be grateful that '' ithin tht: plant kmgdom. it 1 a rare 
pht: nonwnon le than 5 p ret: nt ot pi nt J>t cIt u e 
( przoochonc mtan~ to spread sud~ 

ju t imagine \\hat \our hfc \\ould b hk rf 1t \\a ~ hoYt 
clll plant .... dispt; r ed eeds .. 
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Visit a Traut Hatchery 
Thlnk of trout tn terms of JUSt gDlng 
from the stream to the frymg pan? It 
all starts Ln reverse from a pan ftlled 
wtth ferttllzed trout eggs to hatchmg. 
reanng then release to streams and 
back to the pan of a sktlled angler: 
To learn more schedule ttme dunng 
your next tnp to northeast Iowa to 
vtslt one of three trout hatchenes at 
Manchester Decorah or Btg Spnngs 
(upnver from Elkdder) The grounds 
to each faclhty are open to the publtc 
year round sunnse to sunset Ftshenes 
employees are avallable dunng offtce 
hours to answer trout flshlng and 
hatchery operdtlon questtOns 

most anglt>rs tread to find an artificiallurl'-only stream 
portion where all bro\\ n trout must be more than 11 
inch· to keep. l'ry dangling a worm undl·r a bobbl·r in 
dark, deeper pools. Cast a lure in front of a sl•rit•s of bank 
hides and lt>t it drift downstream for adn•nalinc-spikl'd 
hit-and-1 un action. 

2) JOY SPRINGS, about thref• mill's W('sl of Strawlwrrv • 

Poil11 , thi' popular spot to catch brook and rainbow trout 
is just a lit tit• oil the beaten path: it tak(•s a short walk to 
get to the stn.·am. It boasts large and dt'l'P pool' u .... ually 
fi hed \\ ith live bait, jig' or 'Pillllt'r,, but Oy angJPrs 
can try 'H.'ighted nymph ..... i\fo,t trout lwrc run 10 to 12 
inchcs-pl•rfcct eating ,ize-\\ ith an o<:ca,ionallarg"r 
\\ il), \\ i Jd brO\\ 11 trout ]u rking to lC't you J' k iiJ,. 

3) BAILEY S FORD, 3 mile" .... outheast of ~l.mdtl'sler
catch tock d brook and rainbow trout along "ith 
an occasional y, ild brO\\ n trout I• a )'access and a 
full sen iet campground tream·,ide make this one of 
the; most JlOpular trout y, ater .... in lo\\ a. l e jigs, spinners. 
pn part d bait. and lh c bait in pool or in- trcnm h tbitat 
lcaturcs Mot trout ht:r, arc 10 to 12 inchc \\ oid large 
cr O\\ ds \\ ith trip on days\\ ithout announced tacking . 

Tlm Good 
Bailey's Ford 

4) FOUNTAIN SPRINGS, two and a half mill'' northt a'l 
of (;ret"ley-this dri\'(.·-through park and stream, onl~ 
a few milt'S off paved road ..... is .... tockt•d with brook and 
rainbow trout and also ha!-- a few wild brown~. You don·t 
have to \\a}k too far to fish. rlw fpy, dt'l'IH'r pools and 
runs hold mo"l of the larger trout in thb small watt>r '' ith 
long stretches of .... hallow bedrock rifnl'. Trout hert' are 
mo~tly 6 to 12 tnche!'>. lJst' liVl' or artificial baits. 

5) SWISS VALLEY. three mih•, south of Dubuque-catch 
.... trcrun-rcared browns"'\\ cH a' stocked rainbo"" at 
Catfish Creek in wis' Valley Prc,crve and ( ampground. 
The pre ..... en·e features a nature center with interpretive 
di ..... pla) .... about local" ildlif,. ecology and natural hi,tory. 
After fishing. explore more than 10 miles of sclf-guidin~ 
nature and hiking trail .... radiating our"' ard from the 
center through fore--t. prairie and \\ etland areas. l se 
nightcra'' ler ...... p]a...,tic . 'Pi nne: r and jig in large pool 
and along bank hide . lo t trout run to 13 inche ''ith 
tl fr>y, large (16-inch) bro\\ ns . 

6) GLOVERS CREEK. thr c mile out hen t of\\ c~t 
lnion-Fcho \all > , tate: Park featun_·s a 2.5 mile 
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nature trail a nd two trout treams-Giovers and Otter 
Creek-running through the park. The stream , et 
with a soaring limestone bluff backdrop, offer easy 
stream access for ang lers with limited mobility. More 
adventurous anglers can explore the tream-side paths to 
le s-fished areas even richer in scenic ights. On warmer 
afternoons and early morning, trout ri se to hatche of 
stoneflies, midges and mayflies. 

L t C about five miles west of Be llevue-
Big Mill \Vildlife Area has wild brown trout, and s tocked 
rainbow and brook trout. Spinne rs, jigs and live bait a re 
preferred options, but other tactics work, too. Stream 
access is easiest in the upstream portion of the wildlife 
area. Most trout here are 8 to 13 inches. Venture into 
Bellevue to enjoy the small-town charm of a Mi si sippi 
River communi ty and head to the south side of town to 
Bellevue State Park for a blufftop view of the town and 
Mississippi Rive r valley and nice camping. 

8) COLDWATER CREE}. three miles northwest of 
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Get Stocking Information 
Check condLtLOns before you go wLth 
the free and weekly Iowa Fishing 
Report (sLgn up at iowadnr.gov/ 

fishtng) or the 24-hour trout 
stocking hotline at 563-921-5136. 

Learn more about Iowa's trout 
streams. Lncluding maps, stockLng 
calendar, amenities, regulations and 
fishLng tips on the DNR's trout fishing 
page at iowodnrgov/trout. 

Bluffton-chances are good you will catch a natu ra lly 
reproducing brown trout here with more than 1,000 
fish pe r mile . A lot of habitat work insta lled along much 
of thi s twisting, winding stream crea tes many hiding 
places for fish. It's one of the few s treams that has 
limited natural reprod uc tion of rainbow trout: you may 
find one of these s tream-reared fish near the impre sive 
cave mouth. Fly fis hers us ing caddis flies, mayflies and 
midges do we ll s pring and fall. Use a variety of ter restrial 
insects s uch as hoppe rs and crickets in the summer. Try 
spinnerbaits, small crankbaits, jigs tipped with plastics 
and a hook and worm in deeper holes. 

9) TROUT RIVER. five miles southeast of Decorah-a 
s hort walk from the parking lot wi ll get you to the s tream 
inside of the Trout Rive r Wildlife Management Area. 
Plenty of 9- to 12- inch s tream-reared brown trout await 
with a few fish greater than 16 inches. The banks in this 
area are not too high , so fishing from s hore is possible. 
The private property open to fi s hing downs tream is 
better s uited for fly fishing. Find a grea t deal of habitat 
improvements at both. Mayfly, midge, gnats and caddis 
fli es are common insects in these a rea . 8 
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Great Campgrounds 
for Trout Anglers 
Plan your northeast Iowa 
trout flshtng adventure Wlth 
a stay at one of the reg LOn s 
great state parks-Plkes 
Peak Backbone. Volga 
RtvPr, Bellevue and Yellow 
Rtver State Forest Find 
out more detatls and make 
reservatLOns at towodnr.gov. 
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ATLAS OF DISCOVERY: 

-

STORY AND PHOTOS BY BRIAN GIBBS 

hen I was younger. my father gave me 
one of the bes t gtfts any adventurous 
kid could recetve: a NatiOnal 
GeographiC Atlas. For many yt·ar.:: ot m) 

)Olllh, I "'•'" lost in b"tWt' •n tht' .... tate .... of its page.• and th •n 
real it) hnpp "n ~d . I movt•d to college, got a job and tril·d to 
ettlt:' do" n. All the tra\ elin~ dream ... the atl.1 h ·ld "<'rc 
ub~ qucntl) pack~d av.ay until the summer of 2013 when 

I rcdi em crcd th ~at Ia durin~-! a journey back horne. 
\ fh r brO\\ sing through it. I a ... kcd my father if he 

\\Ould t. kt.: a t\\O·\\e"k vacation ''ith me. It had b"en 
quite som time ince ju t the two of u had done 
an~ tlung adH nturou . \ ... he alway ... ha been, Dad \\a 
OJJl'll to ,lfl\ trtl\ I ... uggcstion-... It wa~n't long before'' 
h.1d the truck p •ck d and w"re heading ''c t 

\\ e droH~ ;~II day until v.e r"ached Gr"'at and Dune 
Nnt10nnl Park Ill olorado to traip-.."' up and dov. n 
tht• mnssJ\C dune v. ith sun hine and "mil"'s on our 
f. ccs ot n t•rue in the \\Orld. JUst hai>Jl} to har" the 

unexpected joys found in this rH'\\ and strangt' landscape. 
Reflecting back on this monwnt always makes 

me smile. knowing how rich we \H'fl' in those infant 
moments of cndle...,.... dbco\·ery. I f •t'lt lw -..ame spnsation::
of elation and loH t'\'t•ry time I ventun· into lo\\a·, Fish 
Farm 1\ lound.;. t 1ft> Prc .... ervc.• and Wildlif<' An•a. 

Located al<Jil!-: dtt• Um>er ~ t i ....... is .... ippi River between 
l..an ... ing and New Albin, Fi....h Farm ~lound ... i .... a unique 
combination of a 3-acre .... tate prc-..erve and 912-acrc 
"ildHfe management area. I had first read about Fi ... h 
Farm ~l ound-.. in The Guide to lou a's :itate Preserves 
and had heard about it rich plant dh cr it) from fellov. 
botanists. The -..andy -..oil there arc home to man) unique 
plant". including onl' cxceJHional plant-the rough-
c~d "'d fameflowcr. a 4-inch beaut) thnt only bloom once 

a year in the late afternoon. The plant i a rnrit) in lo'" a 
and on I) occurs in a handful of place On Ill\ fir,t 'i it 
to Fish Farm I wt:'nt "'ith one tlung 111 mind to b ·come 
iarnou .... by photographing a fnrneflo"'cr m lov. d 
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It's early july and the sun-baked drive to Fish Farm 
has already taken a toll on me I'he air conditioning in 
my car has been broken for a month, and to complicate 
matters. my passenger side window does not roll down. 
I arnve at the fore t tn mid-afternoon, o;lam the car 
door shut and walk briskly up a set of steps to a sandy 
terrace above the Mississippi. Immediately, I am shaded 
under the branche oft\\ isted oaks, and humbled in 
the presence of 30 conical burial mounds. Every heated 
worry of mine seem outrageously pointless in this 
moment of time. After admiring the mounds, I hike the 
trail we t into the heart of an unfamiliar forest 

As I walk further into the sandy valley, the surrounding 
300-foot bluffs quickly turn themselves into mountatns. The 
andy floodplain I am walking on formed thou ands of years 

ago when the Mississippi River was nearly 100 feet higher 
than its present day level. Older yet. the surrounding 
sandstone and limestone bluffs formed when the area was 
once a shallow sea. Over millions of years, the sea and its 
animals eventually dried out and now compose the towering 
rock layers beside me 

There are numerous plants and shrubs growing on the 
forest floor, many of which I have never encountered before. 
Ho\'.ever. one of the c;;hrubs resembles a huckleberry plant 
I have seen out west. while another shrub looks like a 
blueberry bush found in northern Wisconsin. Upon closer 
inspection of the fruitc;;, I notice one plant, remini cent of a 
mini pine tree. rising from the sandy soils. 

Ground pine, or club moss, is a type of lycopodium 
that dates back to the Carboniferous Period 300 million 
years ago. During this time, Earth was dominated by 
massive insects and amphibians, swamps and high 
concentrations of carbon dioxide. In order to support 
their tall trunks, the earliest lycopods were some of the 
first organisms to grow wood. Over time. these large 
lycopods fell into the swamps to leave behind their 
woody debris. In the absence of decomposing fungi, the 
lycopods would eventually turn into the material we know 
today as coal. I wasn't sure what could top the discovery 
of lycopods until I climbed up to a nearby blufftop. 

From a sandy outcrop above the mounds, mature 
trees stretch as far as the human eye can see. Different 
shades of green are contrasted by the location of the 
forest canopies. To the south and west, dark green and 
silver undersides of oak trees stir in the breeze. Below 
the oaks, lighter shades of green arise from hackberries, 
basswoods and black walnuts. The ghostly paper birch 
glows on top of distant bluffs. All the trees seem to be 
serenaded with a chorus of birdsong. The "sore-throated 
robin" song of a scarlet tanager, the "drink your teaaa" of 
the eastern towhee and a lone field sparrow are among 
the most recognizable. 

Looking over the floodplain of the Mississippi, silver 
maples intermix with cottonwoods. Off in the distance, 
two shiny tops of corn silos stand aloof over the river. 
The highway drags on with seemingly small model cars 
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and replica bikrs cruising on its concrete path. I can see 
my tiny car baking in th e hot sun below and wish I had 
brought th e s unscreen along. 

I lay my head down to catch ome shade under a 
g narly cedar tree. An eagle glides effortlessly above 
a warming sea of prairir grass. On a branch of side 
oats grama, a single firefly rests I drift asleep in the 
compres ed late afternoon heat and wake to a setting 
sun. My first visit to Fish Farm Mounds has come to an 
end without a sighting of the fameflower, yet I will be 
back again to seek out this legendary plant, and next 
time I will bring help. 

My second visit to Fish Farm Mounds was not nearly as 
easy as the first. I had convinced a coworker that a rarely 
ob erved plant was growing somewhere deep in the middle 
of the sandy forest. We took the work truck and headed 
north for a day of what I called "professional development." 

The July day was one of the hottest of the year. The 
moment we stepped out of the vehicle, the thermometer 
read 95 degrees. Combined with the excessive humidity, 
the heat index wa well over 100 Thankfully, this time I 
brought sunscreen and bug spray. Shortly after entering 
the forest, I stop to show my cohort the blueberry and 
huckleberry bushes I discovered on the last trip. We 
don't linger long; the heat and potential discovery drives 
us forward. Eventually, we come to a place in the forest 
where a stand of black oak have succumbed to oak wilt. 

Typically, red oak is the dominate tree species in 
northeast Iowa , but in th ese sandy soils, black oak reigns 
king. Black oak is quick to regenerate in these oak wilt 
stands and dozen of intere ting plants are growing in the 
opening, including the uncommon, but sun-loving, wild 
lupine. Running across this flower's path immediately 
tran ports me back to Rocky Mountain meadows where 
in early summer, wild lupines turn the valleys into seas 
of glowing lavender. Not only is lupine an incredibly 
beautiful plant but it a! o host plant for the federally 
endangered Karner blue butterfly. 

The Karner blue is a speciali t dependent on wild 
lupine for its survival. The butterfly produces two 
hatches of eggs per year, with the first emerging in April. 
After rapidly feeding on lupine leaves, the insects pupate 
and tran form into an adult butterfly around mid-May. 
In sandy fore ts a nd pine barrens. the e adults gather 
vigor by s ipping on flowering lupine. Wh en they're full 
on sweet juices, the butterflies reproduce and lay their 
eggs on the showy lupine plants. The tiny caterpillars 
eventually emerge to feed on the lupine leaves for 
the next 21 days. This marvelous cycle of renewal is 
completed in July when the second generation of adults 
take to the freedom of night. 

Daydreaming too much about butterflies in the skies 
prompts me to get tangled up in a bramble of berrie I 
lose my balance and fall face fir t into the thorny thicket. 
As I begin to pull myself up, I notice a species of berry 
I've never seen before. 









l\luch like a raspberry at fi rst, then growing purple as it 
ripens, de\\ berrie~ arc a unique type of fruit that can grow 
in Iowa's sandy oils. rhey differ from raspberries and 
blackberries because' they are trailing plants, whereas the 
other berries grow upright thickets The low-lying dewberry 
ha.;; literally wrapped it ·elf around my foot. I try to untangle 
myself. but end up feasting on its fruits instead. 

\Vtth scratched legs and raspberry-stained hands, I 
mile in the abundance this forest provides. J udging from 

the red and purple stains on my co-worker's face, she 
must have delighted in the berries as well. 

After 30 minutes of rambling the hills, we make tt to 
the sandy barrens where fameflower was last recorded in 
the park's floristic inventory. On this open hillside. the 
enthusiasm for thr botanical adventure is quickly muted 
by sweltering heat and the realization we are both out of 
water The berry scratche on my legs sting painfully in 
the mtdday sun. 

Searching for the plant on my hands and knees rewards 
me with burning salts of disappointment. It doesn't take 
long before I call off the search. In dehydrated stupor we 
race back to extra water left in the truck. 

To this day, I'm not certain if my coworker viewed the 
day more a a "professional development day," or as a day 
of tolerance for her adventure-addicted coworker. During 
the next que t to find the fameflower, I went alone and 
made sure to take a full "mental health" day. 

A friend of mine who works as an interpretive park 
ranger in Minnesota shares a similar love of the fameflower. 
One day from her park, she sent me a photograph of the 
tiny flower blooming. After this exchange, I took off the 
next day to go earch Fish Farm Mounds for the rare 
opportunity to see the fame in bloom 

I made ure to be more organized this time around. 
I packed extra water and wore a hat to keep sweat and 
un creen running down into my eyes. It's the simple 

things that often get overlooked during the feverish 
search for something new. 

Feeling more prepared, I re-visited the sandy knoll where 
fameflower was thought to be growing. After exploring the 
ground for nearly an hour without any luck, I was unsure of 
how the plant's unique succulent leaves could have eluded 
me. Yet out of the corner of my eye I discovered a new plant 
blooming yellow from the sandy soil. 

Fern-leaved yellow false foxglove is a beautiful sun-kissed 
plant that mingles with oak trees and feeds the bumblebees. 
Listed on Iowa's endangered species list, this plant prefers 
sandy upland woods where its roots parasitize oak roots 
for water and nutrients. The foxglove then counts on 
bumblebees or hummingbirds for pollination. 

Drawn to its gold flowers, I lay on my stomach and 
quietly snap a few pictures of the foxglove. It was not 
until the next day's shower that I discovered there must 
have been a large patch of poison ivy growing next to the 
foxglove. As a result, the following week was spent at 
home itching ivy instead of soothing the itch to travel. 
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Upon returning from a recent vacation out we<;t, I 
topped with a fr iend to explore Pipestone National 

Monument in southwestern Minnesota. It was a glorious 
late July evening. A rainstorm had just raced through 
the area, dark cloud hung in the distant prairie skyline. 
Inside the park, the sun was softly illuminating the pink 
and red rocks from which generations of Native American 
have made the ir sacred pipes. 

On my way out of the monument, an eerie force took 
over my senses and made me stop in my tracks. I paused to 
look back at the setting sunlight berng peacefully absorbed 
into the rosy cliffs. I reflected back gratitude for all the 
gracious migrations shared with friends. Joy was then 
reciprocated back to me in a small rock pool, where several 
tiny fameflowers bloomed at my feet. 

I'm not sure if I shouted or cried in the moment of 
their di covery. I was humbled to be in a treasured place 
with such great company as fameflowers and friends. 

After doing some research, it turn out the species of 
fameflower found at Pipestone was not the exact one I'd 
so vigorously been looking for in Iowa. Instead it was a 
subspecies commonly referred to as prairie fameflower. 
Yet. I till carried the beauty of the moment with me on 
my next visit into Fish Farm Mounds. 

The most memorable journey into Fish Farm Mounds 
was shared in the light of my companion. I had prefaced the 
trip to her with all my previous faults and failure in looking 
for this famed flowN I'd warned her of the sweltering heat, 
stinging nettle • sandy hoes, poison ivy and swarms of 
biting insects, and yet she till chose to come with. 

We had not traveled very far into the forest when I 
noticed a giant cloud of mosquitoes circling over her 
head. I went to swat them away but wound up swiping her 
head instead. I apologized, then applied bug spray around 
the two of u . Unfor tunately I didn't communicate that I 
was going to be using the repellant, subsequently leaving 
her in a fog of bug spray. 

We weren't even ha lf way to the fameflower and my 
partner was covered in mosquito bites. She was also 
reel in the face from being half oaked in sweat and half 
covered in DEET. Yet, without he itation, she forgave me. 

We continued traveling through the forest until 
the bugs finally drove us home. I never asked her 
what she felt about that day, but I do know that it was 
a tran formational moment for me. For once. I was 
vulnerable long enough to allow her Karner blue eyes 
to grace my sylvan soul. We sti ll continue to explore the 
infin ite atlas of discovery together, and plan to wed th is 
summer at Bellevue State Park. 

In the end, despite years of earching, I have never 
found the infamou rough-seeded fameflower in Fi h Farm 
Mounds. Maybe its little flowers burst open too briefly 
for me to ever grasp, or perhaps the plant doesn't exist in 
this wood land anymore. Yet, I still retu rn to this forest on 
occasion; it's the rush of a new voyage and nostalgia of 
falling in love all over again that alway makes me co;mile. ~ 
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For tdeas on how to be eco-fnendly at 
home check out our Earth Day Every 
Day and In Your Own Backyard boards 
at ptnterest.com/ iowodnr 

111 ludmg uspt•nd d olid "uch 

• human ''n te. food crap . oil", 
rhenncal . sonps nnd mdu trial 
b\ products SmCl' 1972. the ft: deral 
Cit an \\nter ct rt qmrt C\'fagt• 
to take a '' aste'' dh r trt atmt nt tour 
bt fort r It. "'C back mto a slrt;arn 

In rur. I :uc . \\,1st c.; Y. atcr 
In atmt: nt 1 • I so requarcd For mam 
homes, th t' .m mdh 1dur I sc.: ptic 

\ slllll, an underground tank" he.: r(' 
most solid tHe out 1 tquids th£'n 

flay. into a h.•nch fidd "'here hoi~ 
in buned pap~s allo'" liquid to '-eep 
into the sml-a natural biological 
trt atment that protects groundY.ater 

In a cit\. all hou ehold drains 
connt ct to a larger pap an the 
bd rmt; nt that run bdoY. ) our 
\ ard and t; mpllt into the cat)· 
underground ) t('m of anitar) 
snH rs bdo" th(' street anitan 

l"\\ t r plflt s gt t bagger as the\ ncar 
tht "nstt" ater plant m order to 

Wastewater ts cleaned before returmng 
to the envtronment Clanflers allow fecal 
matter and tmlet paper to settle to the 
bottom to be scraped away for sludge 
treatment Fats grease and soaps are 
sktmmed off the top Rematmng hqmds pass 
to secondary treatment tn aeratton tanks 
where bactena consume wastes before ftnal 
treatment Sludge sohds go to oxygen-free 
tanks, called dtgesters, heated to at least 95 a 

for up to 20 days Thts sttmulates anaerobtc 
bactena growth, whtch consume orgamc 
matenals and emits methane gas Some 
facthttes capture the gas to produce energy 

Sewage hrst runs 
through a bar screen 
(not shown) to remove 
garbage that shouldn t 
be flushed-rags 
plasttc bags baby 
wtpes dtapers etc 
These damage pumps 
and cause clogs Bar 
screens a e cleaned 
by mechamcal rakes tn 
large faCLhttes Small 
or older facthttes may 
manually-scrape the bar 
screens The removed 
ttems are stabtlLZed wtth 
ltme and landhlled 

carry all of the load from homes, 
bu~ine e and industrie . 

Citit: must tnl'c.:l \'tater qualit) 
tandard usmg daffl' rt; nt option 

to remo' e pollutant tram 
''aste\\ater bdon returning 1t to 
the en' ironnu: nt omt commumties 
ust: primaq treat me. nt to crt: en and 
('ltle out about 40 or 50 perc('nt of 

solid material. likt fl'cal matter. tOilet 
paper and thmgs that nt\tr hould 
ha\ e bet•n nusht d II commullltH 
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usc a SE'Condary treatment 

tE'chnology, which harnesses bacteria 
to break down organic matter like 

food particles or fecal material. The 
final s<'tlling process removes up to 
99 9 percent of coliform bacteria. 
The last treatment kills significant 
amounts of remaining disease-causing 
organtsms using chlorine or other 
dtsmfectants An Increasing number 
of commumt1es uc;;e more advanced 
treatment to further reduce pollutants 
likE' nutri<'nts 

Once wat<'r is clean enough to meet 
discharg<> standardc;, it leaves the 
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wastewater lr<'alment plant and flows 
into a nearby stream or lake and is 
used by boale>rs, anglers and perhaps 
even re-consumed later as treated 
drinking wal<'r 

Hazardous chemicals can harm 
the beneficial bacteria used in 

wastewater treatment plants to remove 
waste. Household chemicals-from 
pharmaceuticals to fertilizer to 
pesticides-can interfere with 

wastewater tr<:'atment. And, they might 
end up in your local streams and lakes. 
Please take these and other household 
hazardous chemicals to a Regional 

Collection Center. Find yours at 
iowadnr.gov (search "RCC locations"). 

Add only toilet paper and tissues to 
your toilet. Grease, diapers, plastics, 
baby wipes, Q-tips, personal hygiene 
products and rags can clog pipes, 
causing untreated sewage to back 
up into your home or overflow at a 
manhole. They also cause problems 
at pumping stations and wastewater 
treatment facilities where they 
require physical removal. These 
products are garbage, not drain 
material, and should be disposed 
of with household trash. 





............. ·-. -

READY FOR A RACE IN TH 

C ombine orne of Iowa's mos t beautiful 
areas with your love of fitne ss challenges. 

Check out a new DNR lis t of eve nts a t 
iowodnr gov/ porksfitnessevents 

Find 5Ks, triathlons, marath ons and 
s imilar eve nts ope n to th e public. 

"This is another great way for Iowans 
to di scover and enjoy s tate parks ," says 
Todd Coffelt, DNR parks bureau chief. 
"What better way than with a run or race 
in the natural settings our parks provide." 

For overnight stays, enjoy 93 cabin and 
more than 4,000 campsites, all re erveable 
th rough the fitness event webpage 
or iowodnr.gov/reservotwns 

To add a new event, race coordinators 
wi hing to host a state park race should 
first contact the individual park office for 
guidance. Most organized park events 
require special event permits, obtained 30 
days in advance of the event. 

-·--• ·--·• 
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PARK? 





Approximately once every three years I manage to be 
in the right place at the right time. And s in ce I just 

spent my share of coi ncidental luck for the year, criminals 
a round here should be pretty safe from my watchful eye 
for the next two. This would be tolerable if I had used 
my chance to catch a life-time poacher or nab the 
rna termind of a wildlife trafficking ring. But I guess 
beggars can't be choosers. 

At first I was lis tening to the radio call purely for 
entertainment. While Cassie, a seasonal officer, and I were in 
the southern part of my county checking anglers coming off 
the river, a motorcycle chase was underway further north. 

We lis tened to the action unfold as we drove toward 
the Hawkeye Wildlife Area in search of more boats and 
anglers. The chase, involving a blue "crotch rocket" 
motorcycle, began in Mount Vernon . The bike then sped 
down Highway 1, crossed the line into Johnson Coun ty and 
was, at that moment, proceeding 
across Mehaffey Bridge. 
Summertime weekend 
traffic on twisty Mehaffey 
Bridge Road is no joke. I cringed 
when I heard a deputy report that the 
motorcycle was traveling in excess of 100 miles 
pe r hour threading the needle through oncoming traffic 
while going uphill toward town. Deputies were no longer in 
pursuit, but that didn't seem to slow the motorcycle down . 
Afte r surviving hi s wild ride on Mehaffey Bridge Road, the 
driver entered North Liberty where he proceeded to blow 
through several s top signs at dangerous speeds. horlly 

never found the correct one. 

Whe n I heard that the driver was nowh ere to be found, 
I half-jokingly told Cassie, "Just watch, he's probably 
going to end up at Hawkeye." I say "half jokingly" because 
virtually every time there is a pursuit in the coun ty, I 
predict they will run to Hawkeye Wildlife Area. Hawkeye 
is as close to be ing "in the sticks" as you can get in an 
urban county. It is full of hiding places and is usually 
vacant of crowds, which seems to appeal to those running 
from the cops. But a crotch rocket? I doubted it. Crotch 
rockets are designed for high speeds and require the 
driver to lean over the body of the bike, hugging it 
like a toddler riding a rottweiler. The potholes 
and loose gravel roads of the Hawkeye 
Wildlife Area didn't seem like the ideal 
place to be on a bike like that. 

So later, when we stopped to talk to 

thereafter, the motorcycle was out of sight. /~ 
Police looked around town and checked on /~ r ; ;:-;:=:;. 
a couple of similar-looking bikes, but / 
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a fi herman at Hawkeye, my jaw dropped as he told u" 
he was waiting for a ~uy ridin~ a crotch rocket to come 
back down the road. He had driven by earlier, and since 
it wa a dt•ad end (if you don't count the water-cro!'-sing). 
he had to com<' back the same way eventually. Accordin~ 
to the fislwrman. who was chuckling at the notion of 
a crotch rocket on a pleasure cruise at Hawkey<'. tht• 
motorryclt• was lik ·ly still down the road. 

"Was it blue?" I asked. 
.. Yt•ah I think so. The driver had his helmet tiltt•d back 

on his head and h<' kept looking back like you wt•re chasing 
him or something," the fisherman sa1d. 

.. Well. somt·om· was looking tor hm1. it just \\:asn't nw." 
I rcpli"d. 

Ca"::-it• and I continued down the road. I pointt•d out 
\\'hat I thought to be the best hidin~ 

spot. which was '>ff the bt•att•n 
path. I told Cassie that we 
would rhcck that spot on our 
way back if we didn't find the 
bike at the end of tlw road. 

We reached tlw ch·ad end 
and found the parking 

lot empty. ca ....... c agreed that if tlH' drh er wa .... biding hi .... 
time in the \ o Jd::-., the hid in~ pi arc I pointed out .... cemed 
to be the most IJkely !->pot. 

I pulled off the gravel road onto a dirt path m•ar the 
hiding spot and got out of my truck. A .... I walked toward the 
river I checked the dcnst' stand ot willows along either side 
of the path. And that's \\hen I saw it-in tlw tn•es, through 
a 'warming haze of mo..,quito<'s-a blue crotrh rocket. 

Immediately my heart rate inat•ased. I hadn't caught 
enough of the radio traffir to know why this driver had 
fled in the first place. Was it a stolen bike? Did he have a 
warrant? \\as he a suspt•ct in a murder? 1 had no idea. AU 
I knew\\ a" that I had found hi.;. bike. but I didn't see him. 
The wil.O\\ s \\ere .... o denst'. he could ha\'l' b<'t'n .... tanding 
four feet from me and I wouldn't ha\'C 'ct•n him. I decided 
to retreat to my truck :md call for backup. 

A~ I called in my PO'-'ltJOn from my truck, 1 kept 
watching the path ahead of mt ~uddt·nly I saw the 
driver. wearing a teal colored sh1rt. brieOy step dear of 
the willo\\ .... and look toward my vehicle. WhPn he sa\\ 
me, he quickly ducked back into the tn·e~ . I jumped out 
of my truck and yelled at him to stop as I moved towards 
the woodc;; where I had last -.e<•n him. 

"D~R' Come out of thl woods!" I Y<'ll<'d scvt·ral 
t1mes. The only n•sponsc I ht•arcl was the sound of 

retreating footsteps through the willows. 
To avoid contaminating the area \\ith my scent. 
I retunll'd to my car and called for a K9. 

Ba<.·kup arri\'t•d in the form of 
"everal deputit>s, trooper .... , DNR park 

ranger Nick Rocca and an Iowa 
City police offict•r with hi-.. K9. 

Luke (a very large and inten .... e 
zecho..,lovakian German 

:-ht•pherd). A .... Lukt• began 
"l'arching the willow .... Reed. 
another DNR sca-..onal officer. 
called to tt•ll nw that lw was 
on his WU) \\ ith my jon boat 
just in ca ... <• we rwt•dt•d to 

eros the river. 
tiYour jon boat ha half a tank of 

ga-.." Reed aid, "Do you \Hillt me to 
.... top and fiU it up?" 
"No. That hould be J>lent~." I -..aid 



Warden's Diary 

"Just get here as soon as you can." 
Meanwhile, 1<9 Luke searched the woods where he picked 

up the driver's scent several times. It appeared that his trail 
led to the water's edge, indicating we s hould search the river 
bank. Reed, Nick and I launched the jon boat and proceeded 
upstream so we could pick up Luke and his partner. 

After everyone piled into the boat (including a very 
excited Luke), we combed the shoreline. Though we 
found several tracks and the driver's discarded teal shirt, 
we otherwise came up empty-handed. The Iowa City 
officer said that he would have Luke search the willows 
again, but if they didn't find him, there wasn't much more 
he would be able to do. It was possible that the driver had 
fled through a pond, which would be hard to track. 

Reed and I dropped the pas engers off on shore and 
began our ride back to the boat ramp. As we moved 
downstream, I listened intently to the radio traffic. It 
wasn't long before the search was called off. We had the 
motorcycle, the keys and the helmet, so if the motorcycle 
wasn't stolen, the Mount Vernon officer would be able to 
find the driver eventually anyway. I was disappointed It's 
always more fun to actually catch the person, especially 
after they have been hiding from you. 

However, the disappointment I felt about the failed search 
paled in comparison to the disappointment I felt shortly 
thereafter, when the boat motor sputtered to a wheezing 
halt. Reed pickeci up the red gas tank and tipped it upside 
clown a little too easily. We were out of gas. 

"I guess a half of a tank wasn't quite enough," Reed said. 
"Apparently not," I agreed. 
Running out of gas on the river isn't something I 

neces ari ly enjoy. But it wasn't the worst thing that 
could've happened either. There was no dam nearby that 
we were going to go over, the truck and trailer were 
downstream from us which was obviously the direction 
we were floating and it wasn't like we were missing any 
action anyway since the search was called off. 

I tried to chalk the experience up to the lesson 
I teach my seasonal officers on a yearly basis 
which is: "Do as I say, not as I do." Unfortunate ly 
these lessons are usually based solely on my 
blunders. In this case the lesson was, always fill 
your boat with gas when you are done using it so it 
is ready for emergencies. 

Reed was standing at the bow of the boat push
poling us downstream with a willow branch, while I 
sat in the back pondering my wise teaching methods, 
when I received a phone call from the dispatcher. She 
was wondering if I could respond to a different part 
of the Hawkeye Wildlife Area to assist ranger Rocca. 
She to ld me that he had located the motorcycle driver 
again. This time the driver was in the woods about a 
half-mile east of our last search location. 

I told her that I would do my best to get there but 
that I was stranded on the river and a good hour's float 
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from my truck. I tuned back into my radio in time to hear 
Rocca call for the K9 to respond from Iowa Ci ty again . 

Reed and I got busy paddling and poling our way 
downstream. I logged onto Google Maps to pinpoint our 
location. At one point I decided we would try walking out. 
We managed to get the boat tied to a snag along shore, 
then climbed up the steep bank. We set out through a 
wall of weeds, willows, stinging nettles and mosquitoes. 
After approximately 20 steps I was covered in burs, sweat 
was pooling under my body armor and mosquitoes were 
feasting on my face. We quickly retreated to the 
boat and back to Plan A-which was to continue float ing 
to the truck. 

It wasn't long before I received the phone call. T hey 
had him. After surrounding the driver and giving the dog 
announcement, the fugitive decided that he didn't want to 
be a mid-afternoon snack for Luke, and instead stepped 
out of the grass, giving himself up. 

"This guy looked awful. He was barefoot and shirtless," 
Rocca told me over the phone. "He had mosquito b ites 
on top of mosquito bites." Remembering my own 20-step 
exped ition into the wild, I believed him. 

Reed and I continued floating downstream. Finally, as 
we were rounding the last bend before the ramp, we saw 
another boat snaking its way upstream. The men on board 
were checking their ditty poles. 

I' 

"Arc you out of gas?" they asked. 

• 

• ,.. 

"Uh. Yeah," I said sheepishly. 
The fishing boat pulled us the rest of the way 

to the ramp. We loaded the boat and climbed 
into our air conditioned truck. 

"From now," Reed said, "every time I go out 
on the river 1 am taking an extra gas can." 

"Good. That's exactly what I was hoping to 
teach you," I said, scratching a mosquito bite 

on my face. 8 
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